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Forum Presents
Gulf War Debate

WJMF Shows Support
For Troops in the Gulf

Ben furldss and
Zhang
Archway SlajJWrittrs
Jacq~/ine

A forum on the Persian Gulf was
attended by over 100 StudentS and
faculty in the Bryant Cenler on
January 31. Eleven speakers presented lheir views on lhcGu.lffrom
experience in the region. the military. acadcm ie. and historical points
of view.

Professor Glen Camp. '" teacher
of international mlmions. said mal
America had faUeo intO Saddam
Hussein's I13p· creation of a ne.....
wave of fundamentalisl Moslem
aggression agwnsllhe Uniled Stales
and the West in general.
He mentioned the rismg popula-

tion of Shi'ite Moslems from Morocco lO EthK>pia and especially in
Turkey. Camp said !he aggression
by Iraq against Kuwall COIlId only
be reversed by a military VlCWry.
He warned lhat cea.se.firc negotiations could 1e3ve troops in a confused and vulnerable Slate.
Dr. Sam Mirmirani, an Irdnian
born economics professor. talked

Bryant Senklr Brandon Hay relays a message to his best friend, Alrforce enlistee Doug
Pelletier, who Is serving In the Persian Gulf,
a recording of the soog!,
was hard to gellhe word OUL MOSt
The show, a week.ly progmm of it was word of mouth. and there
since last semester, normally plays was an anicle ill the Providence
WJMFjoined in lhecampus-wide a weekly top 10 list along a theme, Journal on Monday," said Kaplan ,
show of suppon for our troops serv- and this is where Kaplan got the
Senior Brandon Hay sent a mesing in the Middle East when the idea for the show.
sage to his friend Doug Pelletier, a
"Ilhoughtabouldoinga top 100f U.S. Airforce enlistee: "We're
Cyndi and Magie show, hosted by
Cyndi Tarbell and Dave Kaplan, support songs., then I said ' why not hoping you guys all get home soon
invited friends and families ofuoops tape the songs and send it to the - get over there, do your job and get
to come to the station's studios to uoops.· And from there, we gOl the out soon,"
record a message to their loved oncs idea of inviting people from the
Strong support for the show has
in the gulf. The messages will be community 10 record messages 10 been shown from many campus
sent to Saudi Arabia.
their friends and relatives in the organizations in the form of donaDuring the show, Kaplan and gulf."
tions to defer theCOSlS ofthecasselte
Tarbell played songs with a "come
Although tumout in the first two tapes and postage 10 Saudi Arabia.
back soon" lheme, including "Don' t hours of the show was somewhal
"All of thesororities havepleclged
You Forget About Me," by Simple disappointing, the last hour saw a mOtley. Residence HDII Associa·
Minds, "Don't Give Up," by Peter number of people recorded mes- tion will donate money from their
Gabriel, "Get Back," by the Bcatles, sages, including several non-stu- valentine's flower sale. and many
and Bruce Springstein's super-pa- dents. Kaplan feels this was due to other organiultions have promised
triot song, "Born in the USA." The a lack ofpublieity.
to donate money," commented
tapes sent 10 the gulf will also have
"With only a week to prepare, it Kaplan .
, _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

Mark Pilhcilt
Archway Staff Writer

Fischman Speaks on the State of Israel
Professor Burt Fischman.
who recently rett.med from
Israel, spoke yesterday
afternoon ;-"l the state of
mind of the Israeli people and
their views on the Mldd~ East
war. Flschman noted that,
contrary to popular belief, a
great many Israelis want
peace with the Palestinian
people living In the occupied
West Bank, and they are

willing to make concessJons
to achieve peace. Fischman

aJso believes that Israel Isn't
IIkety to get into a war unless
they can do something that
hasn't been done yet.

NUMBER 3

about the ro1eoflran in lheconOicL
Minnimni said lIlal despite populnr

suspicionoflran,he bclieves Intn is
not emotional ly or physically ready
to help Iraq. The country's motivation for allowing Iraqi planes inlO
Iran is to use the planes as a bargaining chip 10 get "a piece of the
American pie." Egypt has had it's
S6 billion debt wiped out; Israel has
received money; and Iran would
like 5200 biUioo of frozen assclS in
the U.S. 10 be released.
Iran wi ll maintain her neutrality,
Mirmintni said. keeping the planes
in Inm if her assets are released by
the U.S. Otherwise, Mirmirani
cOOlinued, lran has the option of
return ing Ihe planes to Saddam
Hussein.
Mirmirani agreed with Camp that
me spread of fundame ntalism is a
larger ihreal lhan the Iraqi military.
The weakening of Iraqi leadership,
will leave lran wilh a large populalion of Shi'ites to add 10 ii's foo drunentalist power.
Kuwaiti born Palestinian graduate student Mahmud Ahwadi spoke
about the policies in the area lhat
directly affect him and his family.
"When someone threatens to drop II
bomb on your mother you tend to
look at things different.ly," said
Ahwadi.
Ahwadi said that before the lmqi
I invasion of Kuwail, there were
conflicts on the mailer of oil fields.
The Kuwaiti govemmcntaskcd 1mq
to repay loans made during the IranIraq war. Ahwadi said Iraq felt no
obligation 10 repay lhc loans since
lhcy defended Kuwail from Iran,
and Kuwait had wrongfully removed oUirom iraqioil fields during
the lran-lraq war.
"iraq felt trou she deserved a

Manhalltype plan for lhe defense
of Middle Eastern countries from
Iron," Ahwadi said.
The two governmenlS were about
to come to terms when the U.S.
government got involved. Accord·
ing toAhwadi. the U.S. govemment
impeded any possible reconciliation. The U.S . government saw the
contlict as a chance to '·kill orr' the
Irnqi mili131)' thrcm and achieve a
better balancc of power 10 prevent
acts of aggression against Israel.
Dr. Bun Fischman. back from a
recenl visit to Israel, spoke about
the misrepresentation of the Palestinian people in the U.S. He said
lhatlhe moderate Palestinian voice
is nO( heard in the U.S .. Fischman
qUOledanIsroelicabdriver. '''Let's
give the Palestinians something; J
want peace for my children .. '"
Fischman also said the U.S. govemml!Jllis giving the people:1 nar·
row poinl of view; lh:1.I there is a
"spectrum of poiOlS of view Jfl Israel. "
CaptamJim Parker,commanding
oflicer of the ROTC program at
BryMl. broughl the poml of view of
a military man, although he stressed
II was his, not an official mihtary
point of view. Parker said, "Oil is
definitely pan of it."
He also said that when Saddam
Hussein abandoned pohticaJ methods, he had to be stopped and lhe
U.S. is theonly country big enough
lOenforccintemational law. Hesaid
that a large ground aSsault is likely
once the Iraqi troops in Kuwait are
cut off. Parker felt that the press is
lOO optimistic.
Dr. Alexandra Jaffe, an Army
reservist, spoke of loyalty to the
system and how it is possible to
have simultaneoUs perspectives and
yet universal suppon for the trOOps.
She said when we el ect
Congrcsspersons, we delegate reo
sponsibility to them. According 10
Jaffe, two valid points of view are
·'you support congress and the\(
dccisloosandquestion thedecisions
made by Coogress:' She said to
keep the community suong it is
Unportanl tohave political tolerance.
Professor William Gravcs srud
thalswdenlS have come to him With
difficult dilemmas such as, "I have
mixed feelings: why should we be
doing this?", "since we are llIready
commiucd 10 this. do I dare say or
have reelings of opposilion?", and
'" want tospcakout but I don't want
(0 appear not to suppon the uoops
and decrease their morale."
Graves is a Vietnam veteran and
spenl his 21st birthday under rocket
fire. Hespokeof a mruinegeneral in
Saudi Ambia who had received a
baptism of lire in the Vietnam
connicL The general said he would
pass 0010 the young troops the
wisdom bcgained in Vietnam. The
general continued that war is chaos
ConHnu«1, forum, PQQ_ 4

EDITORIALS/LETTERS
Forty Five Years,
Congratulations on
for the Students
Formal Rush
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"Our libeny depends on the freedom of the press, and
that cannot be limited without being los["

Thomas Jefferson
Nearly 200 years af'er Thomas Jefferson spoke these

words, The Archway celebrates it's 45th year of using the
free press to keep the Bryant Community infonned of
issues concerning them.
Enclosed in this issue is The Archway 45th Anniversary
Issue, which re-produces the first issue of The Archway
and presents a history of the newspaper and other campus

organizations. From the beginning. The Archway has been
published with the students in mind.
('Each and every student," the premiere issue stated, "is
invited to contribute news items, poems, classroom jokes.
or any other material that you would like to have printed
in the paper."The invitation also asked for letters to the
editor or other stories from the studem body and stated
that "all material submitted that can .. . be used will be
published as received."
It has been this open submission policy that has allowed
The Archway to become an objective and respected
source of infonnation for the Bryant Community.
Since its creation by members of the student body in
1946, The Archway has provided a forum for communica·
rion where students and the faculty can voice concerns
and opinions and discuss relevant issues.
As world turmoil continues to grow, unresuicted
expression is critical to understanding the issues that
affect us. But freedom of the press has not always been
guaranteed at Bryant. During the 1950s and 19605, a
faculty advisor often suppressed editorials and ankles
deemed tOO critical of the administration.
Fonunately for the Bryant Community. the reigns of
censorship were lifted in 1968 and ttue freedom of the
press was granted, giving the entire Bryant Community
an open forum for the discussion of their ideas and
concerns.
The Archway has come a lon g way in 45 years, but one
'hing hasn', changed: The Archway is ~/ed b /
stude nts,for students.
~

y

~?:~

Leiter to the Editor:
I would like to congntlulate the Panhcllenic Council
and Ellen Servetnick for an outslanding job during the
Formal Rush period last week. These women are 10 be
commended for their outs!aOding dedication and will·
ingness to work IOgethet. The tasks they attempled were
withoul preceden I and failure was adefinile possibility.
However, the ceremony that took place on Thwsday
OIghtm thcRotunda showed that the hard work wasweU
wonh the dfon pOl in.

As a member of the Greek Community, it was an
insptration to sce how much theSororilies havechanged
in the past few years. I had never before seen such an

energetic display of enthusiasm among these groups. t
hOpe !.hal the inspization I felt will reach theenLireGreck
Community and show that by working together we can
accomplish the goal of creating a more positive Greek
image.
Peter Dillon
Della Chi

An Obligation to Stop
Ruthless Aggression
EditOr'S NOle: This is a copyo/tht Itlltr lhat PrtSi·
dtn' George 8 usn stn/ /(I collegt n~spa~r s across the
nation on JonUIJry JO,jiw days tn/ort the tngillllillg 0/
Orufwioll Destrt Storm Tht Archway did 1101 rtceive.
t~ ie-lier from /he presidelll. We received /his copy 0/
,he Itlfer 011 Thursday. JanUiJry 3/ from lhe World
Federalisr Association, a group representing 14 orga·
nizations opposed 10 U.s. ill\lOive.mtllt in the Persian
Gulf.

who used ctlemical warfare on his own people· once
again including childten - now ovenees public hangings
of dissenters. And daily bis uoop commit atrocities
against Kuwaiu citizens.
This brutality has reverberalCd throughout the entire
world. if wedo not follow thedictalCSofour inner mornJ
compassand stand up for human life. then his lawlessness
will threaten !he peace and democracy of the emerging
New World Order we now see: this long-dreamed-of
vision we'vc all worked LOward for so long.
To the Edi tor:
A year after the joyous dawn of freedom's lighl in
EaslCm Europe, a dark evil has descended in another
If anned men in ... aded a home in this country. killed part of the wodd. SUl wehavethechance·alldwe have
those in their way. stoic what they wanled and then the obligation - 10 stop ruthless aggression.
I have been ttl war. I have known !.he ten-orofcombaL
announced the house was now theirs - no-one would
And lieU you thiS with all y heart: I don't want !.hcre 10
hesiLatc about what must be done.
And th:lt is why we cannot hesitate about what must be war ever again. I am dctcnnined to do absolutely
be done halfway around the world: in Kuwait_
cveryth ing possible m theseazth fora peaceful resolution
There's much in the modem world that is subject 10 to this crisis· but only if the peace is genuine, if it reslS
doubts or questions - washed in shades of gray. BuL not on principle. fIO/ appeasement
the brutal a.ggression of Saddam Hussein against a
But while we search for that answer. 10 the Gulryoung
peaceful, sovereign nation and its poople. It's black and men and women are putting their own lives on hold in
order to slatld for peace in our world and for theeSSClltial
white. The facts are clear. The choice unambiguous.
value of human life itself. Many are YOWlger than my
Ri~ht 'Is. Wrong
The terror Saddam Hussemhas Imposed upon Kuwait ownchiltn.n. Your age. moslofthem. Dotng tough dUly
violates e... ery principle of human decency. Listen to for somcthlng they believe 10.
Let me lell you about one of the soldiers over there.
what Amnesty International has documemed. "Wide
spread abuses of human rights have been perpetrated by S.F.C. Terry Hatfie1d. a young man from Georgia. He
Iraqi forces ...arbiuary atreStand detention witllOUI trial scnt me a Christmas card. And this is what he wrote:
"Mr. President, [just wsnlCd you to know my soldiers
of thousands ... widespread torture.. .imposition of the
death penallY and the extrajudiCIal execution of hundreds and I are ready 10 do whatever mission you
decide.Freedom as we know and enjoy has been taken
of unarmed civilians, including children."
Ineluding children. There's no horror that could make away from another country and must be restored. AI·
this a more obvious conflict of good 'Is. evil. The man
Conrtnu.d, Obllgaf#On, Pog.4
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All submissions must be made by disk no later than 4 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. All submissions must be saved on a 3.5" disk in a WordPerfect4.2 version
file format. A printout containing the writer's name and phone number must be
submiued with the disk .
TheArchway is not responsible for submissions erroneously submitted in WordPerfect
5.1 version nor is The Archway responsible for disks left at The Archway office.
Version 4 .2 filefom13tcan be achieved in WordPerfect 5.1 by using the ''Text In/Out"
command (Control-f5) and the "Save As" command (3).
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BOMBS FOUND IN NORFOlK. VA: Terrorism was no longer a
remote concept MondayfOf rreny residents of the Norfolk, Va, area
- home 10 ffV9 military bases, Including Norfolk Naval Base, the
world's larg9St. Earlier In the day. offICers safely r9fTlCl'Yed six PIpe
bombs from two chemica/tanks in an area 10 miles from the naval
base. People in Ihe area WElfe taking precautions.

Kelly A. Cartwright
Archway Staf/wrilu
WhUe most students were play-

ing outdoors to lake advantage of
the unseasonably wann weather on

GM CUTS DIVIDEND: General Molars Corp. 's board of directors
Monday cui its common stocl< dividend and announced plans to
trim ilssalaried workforce by 15 percent. or15,000 emplOyees, over
thenext two years, The quarterty dividend was cut from 75 cents per
common share to 40 cents. 11 was only the third time the nation's
largest automaker has taken such action, a spokesman said.

Monday , Februllry 4th. Leslie

Caluogno, II Residena Assistant in
Hall
was initialing activities for
a cause. Caloogno. who feels that

to.

"as students we should show our

suppon for the U'OOpS" organized a
yellow ribbon tying ceremony aI. a
ueeoulSideofHaU 10 for berlhird
and fourth floor residems.
"My residents really care about
things and they'renot afraid 10 show
it." asserted Catuogno. She added
that this was evidenced by their
showof patriotism and Il'OOpsuppon
in their suiteS. Other RAts and
passersbies who joined the Donn
10 residents In tying yellow ribbons
on the treebrancheswrote namesof

DOLE TO VOLUNTEER: 8iZabeth Dole. beginning her first day as
president of the Red Cross. said she Win forgo the $200.000 fitstyear salary to show that volunteers are the -heart and sour of the
humanitarian organization. "The best waf I can let volunteers know
of their if11)Ortance is to be one of them - to earn the patch on rrrt
sleeve, - she said.
SPY' SENTENCED; Ex-FBI agent Richard Miller, 53, was sentenced
to 20 years in prison for espionage in a seK-for-secrets rornancewith
a Soviet agent. Mmer - eijgible for parole In seven years - is the on~
FBI agent ever convicted of Spying. He or\g:ina!¥ drew two tife terms,
but appealed and got a new trial.

friends and family memben who

are serving in the Middle East on
the ribbons.
Also tied to the tree with the
yellow ribbons is 11 copy of the
poem Hug 0' War. Resident Di·
rector for the suites, carla Zwick.
shared the poem with the RA's on

the nighttheirfcUowRA VicKhana
returned from his home in the
Middle East Betause of the peesonal significance of the poem to
the staff and ilS lheme of peace,

Capuogno chose to incorpornle the

poem with her ceremony.

HugO' War
I will not play at lug 0' war.
I"d raLher play at hug o'war,
Where everyone hugs
Inslt.OO of tugs
Where everyone giggles
And rolls on the rug,
Where everyone kJsses
And everyone grins,
And everyone cuddles,
And everyone WinS.

Residents of Hall 10
display their support of the
U,S. troops In the Perslan
Gulf by adomlng a nearby
tree with yellow ribbons.
RA leslie Catuogno
IniUated 1he ceremony for
her residents In Hall 10,
CatuoglO added this was
another show of troop
support by her residents,

FAA PROBLEMS SURFACE: long-Iestenng problems at the Federal Avialion Administration rn£l'f have played a part in Friday's fiery
airline ClaSh at Los Angeles InternatIOnal Alrpon. The NatIOnal
Transportation Safety Board IS probIng several factors raISed repeatedly by FAA cnticS - from staffing to broken radar gear . that may
have affecled the controller's ablUty to keep track of wrplanes under
her command.

IRAQ HEADQUARTERS MOVED' Allied warplanes are bombing
Iraqi military targets at the rate of more than one S()(\19 a minute.
prompting Iraqi offICIals to make unorthodoK moves to BSca.pe
pounding. U.S. AJII9d Gomnand9f Gen. H Norman Schwarzkopf
said IraQI mililary headqlBters are being moved into schools and
81rctaft are bGA'1g tlldcien ,n CIVilian neighborhoodS

USA REIXJCES ST /J.FF IN JORDAN: Gfow,ng anti-Arnencan sentl-

Black History Month Kicks Off
Annual Celebration
K~UyA. Car~'rjglt(

Archway Staff Wrlltr

Matthew Barros, Pres1dent of the Cape Verdan Artist's
League, Introduces l eague artists Pauline and Daniel Lima
during the opening ceremonles of the Black History Month
Celebration at Bryant.

President William E. Truehean
kicked off the second annU31 Bryant College celebmuon of Black
History Month Monday, February
4, The President's address marked
the opening reception for an an
exhibit by the Cape Verdean AnisIS' League. The exhibit will beon
display in the library for the month
of February.
Monday's opening events will be
followed by a wide variety of activities throughout the month: performances b)' a comedian, gospel
groups, and theatre group; a "brown
bag lunch" series b)' Bryant professors on the rooLS of rap music.
current affinnative action issues.
and black poetry and music; a
prominant guest speaker, and a
minonty alumni weekend.

Addresses of members of the U.S. Armed Forces In Saud i Arabia,
Sgt, Brian G O'Connell
Capt SamuaJ H. Ramsay III
PO Box 29 OPS
0254 8·5942
FPO San Francisco, CA 96685-2(xx) Heavy Machine Guns, Wpn's Co.
125 Marines
FPO New York, NY 09502-0810
Capt Linda Ysewyn
HHCDISClN
AMN: Chad Beede
101 ABN DlV (M )
001-644737
Desen. Shield
41FW
APO, NY 09309
336MAACW
APO, NY 09765
Capt Robel1. O'Connell
01148·5463
IDIC 593rd Area Support Group
APO, NY 09616
Cpl. Edward G. Noel
9th Comm. Bt (Maim.)
1st SRIG
FPO San Francisco, CA96608- 5707

2Lt Edward C. Nonnandin
08 1·5<J.6541
CBIly. 3/82 FA
1st Cavalry Task Force

mentln Joroan has prompted the u.s. Embassy to reduce ItS staff

and urge u.s CItizens 10 leavo the country. Tne embassy plans to
ew.coate 12 staffGfS, leaving 20 of the delegatIon's original 13:)
dtpiomaIS In Jordan. Errbassy offICials say they..w now only be able
10 provide emergency SGlVICes to the estirreled 4,000 US. CitIZens
left in Jordan.

ISRAEl.... AWAfrS CHEM WARFARE: Seven Clays a week, Israel
awaIts an Iraqi dlemcal attaCk WIth an elaborate plan that Iflcludes
uSing a haIf-mle section of a city street as a decontamination center.

At the Sourasky MedlcaJ Center In Tel Avw, dozens ofsoldJers stand
guard 24 hours a day In full chemical gear, Whenever an air-raid siren
sounds soldl9rs seal off a half-mile section of a nearby street.
VUGOSlAVIAN GOV'T PROTESTS: The Yugoslav national govem- !
ment protested to ~s neighbor Hungary over what it called illegal
arm; exports to the northern Yugoslav repubhc of Croatia, the
Tanjug news agency reported. Yugoslav federal offICIals ~Croalla
rn£l'f have illegally ilTPOrted up to 36,000 Soviet-made AK-47
autotnatic tdles.

DRUG LORDS WANf CHANGES: Colombia's drug lords caned for
abolition of extradflloo and other changes In the law. one day before
the 73-member national assembly begIns the biggest overhaul of
the Constitution in 105 years Tho demands reinforce vlidespread
fears the drug lords wiU attempt to pressure the assembly into
concessIOns
IRAQI REfUGEES FlOOD JORDAN. Refugees neeing bombed-out
Iraqi cities carry stories 01 deprivation to Jordan. -Basra is a very
miserable place.' said Nawallssa. aJordanian warren going home.
Refugees BlTlVIng in Jordan on Mondaysatd they fled Into the desert
when allied planes bombed the Iraqi border post 01 Treb~ dunng the
mght. A 5O-mlle no-man's land separates TrebLi from RUWE!lShld
CCopyrightl99 1, USA TODAY/Apple College Info Network

Archway Edict:

APO, NY 09306
Any Soldier
Operation De.sen Shield
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1. IvchwPJy wrilers' meetngs lake
place at 7;00 pm on fv10ndays In
'The Archway office. All are
welcome 10 attend.

2. Editori.al~dmeetings&'"eheld

Soldier
Operation Desen Shield
FPO San Fnmcisco, CA96685-2
An)'

TM Archway will print the names of an)' member of the
armed forces on acth'c dUly in the Persian Gulf. To have a
name added to the list. please send it 00 TMArchway, Box 7,
Aun: Persian Gulf Listing.

on fu..nday ~ts al 6:00 In the
Bryarn Center s South MeelJng
Room.
3. All SI..tmisSons must be receiv9d
b'j4:oo p.m. on the Tuesday before
p.bIcaIIon. Copyr9C8lV9d aherUis

mayor may not be pnnted,
deoerdno on """" Imlt""""Ari::lrrNtty 0tfIc:e Hcus are 2:00 4:00p.m.•Mordaysard TuasdayS.

4. /AJ written malooailD.lal be saved

on a 3.5" disk n Won:1Perloct version

42 fonnal and incIuda tM wnter's

name and teleptxlne rumber. The
ArChway is Qg.1 responsible for
submIIteddisksleft at TheAn::hw"ay
oIfIca

5. AdvertIsements &'"8 d.JB ro later
than mlchg1t on the i\o1ordaybefore
p.bIcatlOn. Rate sheets can be
obtatred b'j calhg 232-5028.
6 . Letters \0 the Editor lIl!.ISl be
signed and Include !he WTller's

telephore runber. Names ma( be
wittv'oeld upon request
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Forum,
Continued from Page 1
can town and the conflict between a
goodguy and a bad guy, The: Middle
you marines, it is nol about ideology East is not a small American town,
orpauiotism . it is about the Javeof it is not even America." He warned
your comrades and selOessness"
against demonizing iraq because
Graves' experiences in combat they are people, not creatures. He
were similar to the general's. Graves said war is not moral unless you are
said, "it was the love of my buddies defending your own house..
which gOlme through." He said that
Professor Lance Helko said it is
whateverthe American people have important to undersUl/ld thecwture,
to say about this war is irrelevant. heritage and psyche of the area.
He did not know about Kent Slate Heiko listed the Iraqi grievances
and olller protests until heretumed against Kuwait pointing out that the
and even if he had known, it was grievances are not his point of VIew
irrelevant to him because he was but wi ll help e)(plain lraq'sattitude.
figh ting for his life.
He quoted from Walid Khalidi 's
Graves felt thai it is important to book TM Gui/Crm3: On'ginsolld
speak one's mind. He noted that Consequellces. "'The grievances are
speaking out does not mean "to go the historical claim of Iraq to Kuout and bum the nag. to behave wait; the disputed border between
irresponsibly." Speaking out enuWS the two countries; Iraq 's need for
panicipating in rallies. writing to aitemativeaccess routes LO the Gulf:
Congress and writingediwrials. He over production of oil by Kuwail
said that our responsibility is to lei resulting in loss of baqi revenue;
the voices be heard. and to listen Kuwait's stealing of oil from the
carefully to different opinions.
Iraqi Rumaila oil field: Kuwait's
Graves encouraged people to refusa1 lo cancel the Iraqi debt inspeak out. saying th;ltlilis process is curred during the Iran-Iraq war;
crucial to democracy. "Jdon't want alleged Kuwaiti complicity with
to hear anyone say ' you can't ex· foreign powers to retard Iraq' s
press thac ..•"Wars," he continued, economic recovery; the failure of
"can be started and stopped anytime; Kuwait (and other Arab countries)
there is no logicaJ reason to fight to to initiate an Arab Marshal l plan to
,the death." By stopping the war help Iraq; alleged Kuwaiti refusal
Graves mealll a cease-fIre, all end to to amicably seuic these issues."
the bloodshed, and a pick up of
Professor Michael Fraleigh i' negotiations on a new footing .
lustrnted the point thai being college
Professor Joseph Urgo said the studcnlS in an academic environworld had enjoyed limited wars ment, we have the lU)(uty of probduring the last 40 years because the ing beneath thesurface. Ratherlilan
U.S, and the U.S,S.R. had been able just accepting the hype of the me10 keep one another in check. Now dia, we can read and research into
!hat the U.S.S.R. is unable to keep aspects of the Arab world. We can
the U.S. in check, wider conOicts look benealh the superf/Cial reasons
are possible.
for war (such as we are proteCting
According 10 Urgo. George Bush !.he American way of life,)
is talking about the new American
The spcalc.crs agreed it IS a good
Century. 'The American Century' ming that we are able to talk about
was a tmn used before WW n to the war in the gulf academically.
describe America's imperialistic Strong emotions surrounded the
sphere of influence. Urgosaid!here issues discussed: howeverthe forum
is a danger of American righteOus- was conducted in an amicable
ness and referred to the CBS pro- manner. The mood of the forum
grnm "Showdown In The Gulf," as was we are all in this together, rean example. Urgo said, "'Show- gardless ofrace, religion, natiooalily
downs' remind us of a. small Amen- or opinion,

Public
Safety - - - - - I
Beat

and that Mu.rphy's law applies.

Graves quoted !.he general, "For

compiled by Bob J/o/~s

Fire Alarm
On the afternoon of January
29, Public Safety and the Smithfidd Fire Dept. responded ta an
automatic ftre alarm in Residence
Hall 2. The cause of the alarm
was an ac tiva~ heat detectar on
the third floor. The alarm was
classified as accidental due to the
fact that the student who was
playing ball had come forward to
admit it.

the area of lile ATM machine,
Smilhfield Fire Dept. war. notified
and responded. After a thorough
search of the area , the cause was
determined to be a bwned out 001last in a nourescent exit sign located
near the Publication Office. The
electrician on duty repaired the
future.

Driving on Grass
A member of the grounds de·
partment notified Public Safety to
investigate the presence of a mOtor
vehicle on lile grass by the basketCar Fire
ball hoop by lot C-3. After talking
Atapproximately I 1:30pm on with me faculy member who was
January 31, the Public Safety playing golf, it was leanned thaI a
omee had received several reo member of the athletic department
pons ofa car rtre in the Residence supposedly told her that it was OK
Hall 1 circle, The Smithfield flre to drive on the gmss, The faculty
Dept. was immediately notified. member was informed that she
The flfStarri vingO(fiCCfS reported wouldbefInanciallyresponsiblefor
heavy smoke with Oamesooming any damage ineured by her driving.
out from under the hood of the
It should be nOled thaI NO ONE
vehicle, The blaze wascontained is permitted to drive on anything
with ponable extinguishers until except paved roadways.
the arrival of the SFD, at which
time the rrre-fighttrsputtheblaze
Interim Di(ffCor
out with a 2" rile hose.
To: The Bryant Community
The owner Slated that he was
From: Ralph Pace, Acong
having electrical problems with
Director of Public Safety
his car stereo. According to the
As the newly appointed Acting
SFD's repon, the flre was possi- Director of Public Safety, I wish to
bly caused by electrical wiring cordially invite you to contact meal
for lhe radio that was instaJlcd 232-6001 or Stop by my office and
within the last year.
share any concerns you might have
Involving campus safety and secu·
Smell of Smoke
rity issues.
On February 3atapplOximately
I intend to make every effon to
I:OOam .a Public Safety Officer, enhance thequaljty of life at Bryant
who was walking through the by addressing your concerns and by
UnistructUTe, smelled smoke in taking any necessary steps to en-

sure the safety ,security , and well
being of all members of the Bryant Community and their ques~.
AUt ntion: TownhollSt
Residents
Please place your garbage in
the proper dumpster, Garbage
leftoutsideyour townhouse poses
a threat as a health and fire hazard! Thank you for your c0operation, Bryant Public Safety.
Iacidtnts aad Frequency or
Octuranct (February l~)

Vehicles Booted: 2
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 2
Vehicle.:; Towed: 3
Assault: I
Theft: 3
Vandalism: I
Fire Alarms: 2
Car Fires: I
Car Break-ins: 2
Crime Walch Tip
Protect you Credit Cards.
Make a list of your major credit
cards, their acCOUnt numbers, and
the phone numbers tocall if cards

are IOSL
Be sman-don 't kt anyone pull

a fast one. Check to see you've
been given back your card once
you've paid for what you bought,
Also, when at the Gym/MaCproteCt your valuables . Don't
leave an expensive leather jacket
or oIher items unattended by the
raquetball couns. ShouJd anything be lost or stolen the school
can not be held responsible.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Obligation,
Continued from Page 2
though we are separated from
family. friends, loved ones, we
will do what must be dooe...We
stand ready and waiting. God Bless
you and the U.S.A,"
Terry understands the moral
obligation that has compelled our
extraordinary multi·national coa·
lition to make this stand in the
Gulf. To look this international
terrorist straight in the eye and
say: no concessions, To proclaim
for now and for the fu ture: IW
compromises. To bear wimess by
our presence to the fact mat ag·
gresswn will 1101 be rewarded.

I
~

Terry waiLS thousands of miles
from the White House, yet we
shrue the same thoughts. We desperately want peace. But we know
that to reward aggression would
be to deslrOy the United Nation 's
promise as international peacekeeper. To reward aggression
would be to condone the acts of
those who would desecrate the
promise of human life itself.
And we wU/ do IIOne of lhis.
There are times in life when we
oonfront values wonh fighting for.
This is one such time.
Each day that passes means
another day for Iraq's forces 10 dig
deeper into their stolen land. Another day Saddam Hussein can
work toward building his ouclear

arsenal and perfecting his chemical
and biological weapons capability.
Another day of atrocities for Am·
nesty International to documcnt..
Another day of international outlaws, instead of international law.
I ask: you to think about the economic devastation that Saddam
Hussein would continue to wreak
on the worlds emerging democracies
ifber were in control of one·fifth of
the world's oil reserves, And to
reneet on the terrible threal that a
Sadd am Hussein armed wit h
weapons of massdestruction already
poses tohuman lifeand to the future
of all nations.
Together, as an America united
against these horrors, we can, with
our coalition partners assure that
this aggression is Slopped and the
principles on which this nation and
the rest of the civilized world are
founded are preserved.
And so let us remember and
support Terry Hatfield. all our fine
servicemen and women, as they
stand ready on the fron tier of freedom, willing LOde their dury and do
it well. They deserve our complete
and enthusiastic supportand lasting
gratitude.
Sincerely,
George Bush
President of the United States
of America

YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TOPAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarships p ay tuition
and provide an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Light Up
Your Future by
Conserving Today
Conservation. pollution. and
budget spending are just a few of
the issued that prevail in the nineties. BiU Gillmore, energy coordinatorat Bryant's physical plant, has
been working to control these factors right here on campus.

Previous to joining the Bryant
work staff in September, Mr.
Gillmore was employed at an elecmeal business in Providence for
twenty three years. Mr. Gillmore
recalls ssome of his more interesling jobs such as the wiring of the
Mayflower, the USS Constitution,
which had never been wired before,
and working on offshore oil plat~
foms.
As one can very well see, Mr.
Gillmore has a great deal of
knowledge in electrical work. Mr.
Gillmore. along with the worlc.ers of
the ph.ysicaJ plant, and the help of
Narragansett Electric Company are
presently concerned with conserving electricity. Narragansett Electric Company is actually paying
Bryant to save energy. They estimate that they will avoid costs of
building new plants by encouraging

customers to reduce consumption.
They will do this by installing new
bulbs with less wauagethrough-out
the campus. These bulbs will con-

nalive" to BostOn or New York.
Governor DiPr'etesmiled in national
ads proclaiming Litlle Rhody as the
"BusinessStateoflheFutute." Now
lhose dreams seem to befading into
a banking collapseand recessionary
abyss.
I can traCe confidence in Rhode
Island 10 the gubernatorial election

serve elctuicity,which in tum reduces pollution, and in the long run
saves money.
Over four hundred and fifty oC
these bulbs are already installed in
theUnistructure. Thelightisevenly
disuibutod and shines downward
renecting light on what is directly
in fmotof a person. Along wilh the
inslallation of lhese new bulbs,
sensored light swi tches were also
installed in Suite G. These light
switc.heshavesmallcomputerchips
with timers. When a person walks
into a room, their body heat is de-tected and the light goes on. As
long as the sensor detects this body
heat the light will stay on. Approx.imately twelve minutes after a
person leaves a room the light will
automatically tum oCf.
These high-tech light bulbs will
maximize lighting levels and the
usageofpower. Mr. Gillmorehopes
to "upgrade these projects without
havmg them cause a negative impact
on the campus life comrort."
Bryant's electric bills are among
the top fifteen largest bills in Rhode
Island. This shows how many
people, such as students, lake electricity for-granted.
Bill Gillmore's goal is to reduce
utility expenses on campus and 10
preserveLhesecond mostimponant
major energy resource of elecuicity.

It's scary.
I'mat home watching America' S
The newly elected
governor of Rhode Island, Bruce
Sundlun comes on the screen and
talks about receiving a "hand written n<lle" right after being sworn
into office New Years Day declaring RISDIC insolvent Sundlun
immediately closes 45 financial
thrifts in the state and Rhode Island
is thrown into a chaOOc mess. He
goes on 10 talk about the man responsible for the whole collapse:
Joe Mollicone-the man who
single-handedly stole 13 million
doUars from one bank. pushing the
state insurance company, RISmC,
oul of businesses.
Scary.
The State of Rhode Island is ttying to come to grips wilh its worst
ra.scal crisis ever. Rhode Island
faces a 200 million dollar dencit
along with a 200 million doIJarplus
bailout of the state's failed credit
Wlions; add to this a crippling recession lhrougoout New England and
the rest of the nation.
Looking back a couple of years.
Rhode Island was .. booming state.
During the late 19SO'sRhode lsland grew tIemendously with the
help of huge defense conlntCts and
thnving tourism. Rhode Island was
touted as the "smart, business alterMOSI Wanltd..

of 1988 between Sundlun and

DiPrele.
Rhode Island was still experiencing the laiJ-end of the booming

80's. However. Governor DiPrele
admilled 10 making millions on the
now notorious "Cranston Land
Deal," in which he bullied a Stale
agency inlO approving construction
of a project. nelting DiPrele and his

son millions of dollars.
DiPrete was trounced on by the
media and by Sundlun's insullS.
but remarkably DiPrete won the
election by ) % of the v()(e, even

after admiuing obvious wrongdo-

ings. The people

QJ!1 gift of

.sweet
saVIngs
-

Enjoy up to 50%
discounts on dining,
movies, theatre,
sports, special events.
hotels. travel and
more - all year long!
The perfect gift for
everyone.

Only

him

we Stale'S economy or theeconomic
oullook. The close election stancd
a crisis of confidence in the sute
government and the Slate economy.
Now twO years later. people are
JUSt beginning to realize the implicaLions of the past.
Sundlun came back to overkill
OtPrete in the rccem election. but
he was left wilh a shaueredgovemmenl
The state was experiencing a
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because nothing was wrong with
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All Rhode Island Can
Hope for Is A Miracle
Michtul Cain
Archway SlajfWriuT

by Lisa Lucchesi
Archway SlajfWriler

7, 1991

ARE ON SALE IN THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
3RD FLOOR , BRYANT CENTER

LAST D AY FOR PURCH ASES
FEBRUARY 27, 1991

budget deficit crisis equalling over
20% of the budgel This is larger
thananyslateinlheunioo. Coupled
with lhal, the monumental failure
ofRISDIC. forcing Sundlun to close
all state insured credit unions.
He was given all this on hisfirSI
day; inauguration day.
How is Rhode lslandgoing to gel
out of this catastrophe?
Sundlun's plan to make cuts and
raise ~venucs is all anyone could
do in such a precarious position. In
addition, he must grapple with
iXlying back depositors of the failed
RJ thrifts. He is in a no-win situation.
The economy seems to just fall
deeper and deeper into the
recessionary hell. Things are going
to get worse-much worse. Unemployment should soar as credit
unions close, state layoffs approach
and consumers keep all lheir cash
under their pillows. Economic
growth should conti'nuc making
negative strides as tall hikes lOck in
and businesses neck sooth or close
down.
Rhode Island has no major industry that can overcome these Db-stacles.
Nor docs it have the people to
save it.
Rhode Islanders are incapable of
rlf\ancially saving the stale. It's
scary.
All wecan hope for in this state i...
a miracle--a real miracle.
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Chaplain's Corner:

Some Reflections During a
Time of War
by Fathu Doug Spina.
Corlwlte ChtJploln

Can you remember back to last December when we
returned home to celebrate Christmas? It was a time of
joy and hope as the Christmas Message resounded in
our heans: PEACE ON EARm, GOOD WlLL TO
ALL.
Sadly, we have returned to our college community
with ow- hopes for peace dashed, our vision of peace
reduced 10 a child's dream. Weare in the midst ofwar
and because of this sad f:xa our world and all the
members of lhe human family have been assaulted and
bear the wounds lhat multiply wilh every gun fired.
every bomb dropped, and every lank and deadly arsenal
poised to auack. That which is best about the human
spirit has been cast aside, lhe lofty goals of peace,
justice, and compassion that guide the progress of the
human hean have been spurned as we lind ourselves
panicipating in an absurd drama. the multipljcalJon of
madness.
The hour of war is the darkesl of all hours, for it is
fraught wi th unspeakable human suffering and pain ,
death and deslruction of immense proponions. J have
seen it before , this ugly side of hwnanity, this detestable thing of our own making. War is never glorious.
There are no real winners, no victors; for we are all
victims, you and I. we have all lost somelhing irretrievable: our beliefs in the basic goodness orGod ' s creation,
the mowning of our innocence sacrificed.
PerhapS the wordsofViktor E. Frankl.lhal wonder-

ful man who could find Ught evell in I.hc dark.est
expanses of hwnan e"perience and hope In the slenle
wasteland of a Nazi concentration camp. will offer
some direction. some consolation. He wrilCS:
What was really needed was a fundamental

cbange in our atlitude toward life. We had to
learn oursel ves and, funhennore. we had to
leach the despairing men , WI it really did not

m:lItcr what we expected from life, but r.uher
what lifeexpected from us. We nceded (0 stop

ask.ing about the meaning of life. and instead
to think of ourselves as !.hose who were being
questioned by lire~ily and hourly. Our an-

swer must consist, not in talk and meditation.
bill in right action and in righ t conduct. Life
ulLimatcly means taking the responsibility 10
find the right answer to ilS problems and to
fu lfill Lhe tasks which it constantly sets for
each individual. (from : Man's Search for
Meaning)
The work or peace and hope, compassion and love is
our work. We must nOi faill0 3ct always on behalf of
lhese noble goals. To do less would bea beuayal of our
own humanilY which can grow and mature only when
we do the right thing.
Ash Wednesday is February 13, Join us in this
struggle for peace as we begin the LemCfl Season. Mass
will be celebrated at 12:00 noon in the auditorium and
!here will be an Ecumenical Lenten Service at4:00 pm
in lIle auditori um . Ashes will be distributed at these
times. May the peace of Christ be ours.

Off the Cuff:

Taxing the Stuffing Out of You
Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writer

We've reached that point in the
year when everybody is beginning
to scramble to me their tax returns.
Around here that is especial ly true
because 1) You must me your tax
return in order to fi ll out the Financial Aid Form, which should give
you just about enough aid to cover
the COSt of your book.s, and 2) The
only hope most students have of
making it through the semester
without having to eat ARA ev~ry
night is a big return from Uncle

Sam.
Accountants, J am told by nearly
everybody I know, lOve this time of
year the same way !hal they Jove
getting their hair burnt off lheir
heads by an acetylene IOrch.
JUSt listen to these benefi ts of
working during the w season: You
get to sec your family aboutasofLCn
as thereisa traffic-frcerush bouton
Route 95 in Boston: hundreds of
people are screaming into your car
from 15 different phones about the
various body parts lhey would feel
obliged LO relieve you of if they get
audited; not to mention the fact that
you get to deal with the IRS, whJch
everybody knows is actually made
up of throe guys named Herb who
sit around all day sniffin g penci l

sh.aspener shavings until they think
up another revolutionary new way
to reform lhe tax system.
Accowltants arellOl people I envy.
I once considered becommg an accountant, mostly because you can
make bates of money doing it,
However, after sitting through exactly thirty seconds of accounting
during my senioryear in high school ,
I thought betlCrofil. Of course,lhis
gave me an entire book or accounting paper that I had absolUle ly no
logical use for, I found out that
accounting paper makes rcaUy good
paper airplanes, as in I could easily
reach the teacher's desk from my
seal in the back of the room .
But anyway, when you want 10
tile your laX. return, you have a few
options. If any of your relatives
have any experience in accounting
(this includes successfully cheating
on la'it years tax return), enlist their
aid for preparing your tClurn. If
they charge you for services, you
have the right to shool them in the
leg.
I( that option iSn' t available, you
could go the route of most wpayers and hire an accountant ala reputable accounting flfTlllike Goldstein .
Goldstein, SChw3rt.Z , Goldblume,
and Rivera. The only thing wrong
here is that you delinitely will have
to pay them to do your return - and

you can' l shoot them, even If you
are audited.
The lhird option is to acrually file
the return yourself. This is something 1 rccommend only as a last
resort such as the occurrence of
some catastrophic accounting disa.<;tcr like lIle merging of the Big
Six Accounting Firms down into
one giant me~a - firm with so much
red tape thai It takes 8 months for a
S2 credit to be made on your Visa
bill.
If you do file your own return. the
most imponanl thing you can do is
get receipts. Lots of them. A good
way to do this is to stand in the
middle ofa big shopping mall asking people to recycle their shopping
receipts to save Lhe earth.
if this docsn't work, you have the
absolulC right, as someone that the
government soaks for millions til
taxes each year, to make up receipts. In fact, the Securities and
Exchange Commission Handbook
explicitly Stales in Section 3, p.. lrtl·
graph 2, Seats 9 and 10 that you can
make up receipts for anything you
wanL as long as it doesn 't exceed the
closing val ue of the Dow Jones Industrial Average on the third Tuesday before flling deadline, unless
your name is Michael Milken, Ivan
Boesky, or Donald Trump.
I can' t wall until April 16.

Healt h Services:

College Men and Cancer
by Belry COller

Testicular cancer is the most
common cancer found among young
men aged 15-35 years and strilces
5,000 to 6,000 men each year.
Symptoms of this cancer 'are a
scrotal lump, pain, a feeling of
heaviness in the scrotum or groin,
scrOlal swelling, and occasionally

pain upon urination.
Men who have an undescended
or partially dec.ended teSticles are at
a much higher risk of developing
testicular cancer than others.
Testicular self-cxams should be
pan of every young man's health
toutinc once a month. The ideal
tome to do this is after a wann
shower when the skin is relaxed and

it is easier to fell and smaUlumps.
Roll each testicle gently between
the lhurnb and f mger'S of both hands.
If any lumps arc found, a physician
should by consulted immediately.
The lump may not. by cancerous,
but if it is, then teSticular cancer
treatable, especially in the early
stages. For more information call
Health Services at 232-6220.

Dougla.r J . Higbee
Archway Sial! Writer

College Local1on: Hope
Street. Providence, RI
College President
Henry L. Jacobs
Compiled from TM Archway,
February, 1946
ContestW i.n nt'risAnnounced
"_ .. Beatnce Hin. a first year
ACCOUfiI.rulCY and Finance student.
was annOWlced as winner of the
S5.00 award given to Lbe student
who submitted !.he be.'it name for
the college newspaper.
The conlCst was sponsored by
members of the sL3.[f In an effon to
obtain a name for the paper. The
enlJies we re Judged on their
originality and their emphasis on
some phases of Bryant life.
After considering and voting on
the sixty-four entries submiued ,
the judges decided that Miss Hirt' s
entry , The Archway, was the best
because under this popular place,
located at the end of South Hall,
the students pass to and from
classes. They also gather here to
comment on their studies, their
teachers,campus gossip in general.
The Archway with bolh its
meanings signifies the impottant
place it holcb in the college life at
Bryant. .."

Mrs. Robinson has had a great
deal of experience in this li ne for
she was connected wilh the Providence Schoo l Depanmenl of
Guidance and Counsel ling for a
number of years in the same capacity at Ml. Pleasant High
School...
During the inaerview, Mrs.
Robinson stated that she was very
much impressed with B'ryant Col·
lege and wi th lhe new idea of
guidance counselling that is being
enacted here. She went on to explain that guidance counselling is
intended 10 help the girls to become acclimated to colJege life
and through advice to live happier
and more successful lives_....

Belly Evans Chosen Queen
" .. Miss Beuy Evans was chosen Campus Queen at the annual
dance of Tau Epsilon and Kappa
Delta Kappa.
After a shon speech, Robert
Anuyanpresented lheQuccn with
acrownofred roses. Uponreceiving the crown, and wilh genuine
modesty, Betty politely said,
"Thank you very much. Now I'd
beuer step down before I fall
down."
Betty is a junior in !.he Commercial Teachers Trainmg DiviSIOO, a memberorSigma Iota Chi
Soromy, Vice Prcsldent of the
Newman Club, and a member of
New Enrollmen t l.argest in Beta Chi Tau. She is a very industrious student and is working
History
.....On Fe bruary 25, lhe largest her way through college in the
number of students to enter Bryanl capac.ity of helper in the cafeteCollege at the mid-year ICrm will ria..."
bepassing underthearchway. With
Justice O'Connell Speaks at
over 200 veterans signed up for
the Business Adminisuation, Ac- Assembly
" ... At theJanuary 4th Assembly,
countancy and Finance, and refresher courses, and at least 50 Jerimiah O'Connell, the Chief
other enrollees for the secretarial Justice of the Rhode Island Sudeparunent. our school is having a perior Coun spoke on the subjcct
difficult time to f md housing space or "Imponant Things you should
ror its many out-of-town students. know about your Law."
During his talk, Judge
This large enrollmem will also
arrecl!.he September enrollment. O'Connell ouUined the judicial
Never in the history of the school branches of Rhode Island's govhave so many students enrolled at ernment and spoke briefly on each
the mid-year lerm. This year's en- one. He also took a hypothetical
rollment is an all-time record. case and pointed OUI the facts that
These students are from all pans a jury has 10 be able to detennine.
After outlining his talk to the
of the United StaleS. Very few
come from Providence or ncar-by assembled students, Judge 0'
areas. There arc even several. Stu- COMell continued with a more
den ts from out or the country to detailed explanation of the court
add to the college melting pol systeOi by explaining that there
There is a girl from the Panama twelve District Courts in Rhode
Canal Zone and another from ice- Island. These coons are spread so
as to be able 10 cover the entire
land..."
state. These courts do not have a
New Dean of Women Named jury, but they have theauthority to
.....Mrs. Dorothy Robinson has try cases amounting to not more
been named Dean of Women and than S1000, also one year in prison
Guidance Counsellor here at Bry- is the stiffest sentence that they
may impose .....
ant.

American Heart .
Association

V
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Robinson Selected as
Faculty member of the
Month
by Nicole Konun and Jenny Rice
The Student SenalC RAC Committee would like to present Pr0fessor Hatty Robinson as Faculty
Member or the Month.
Professor Robinson graduated
from SI. Anselem College and received his masters from Fordam

University in New York City where
upon graduating he participated in a
Graduate Assistanceship there.
Professor Robinson then chose
Bryant College where he is finish·
ing his 25th year teachin6.
As a resuh of his dedication to
Bryant College he has not only seen
CconIlrMlMl. RobinlOn, ~,
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Off the Shelf:

Spotlights on Mini Library Exhibits
by COflSt(JflU B.

C~rofl,

Hodgson Memorial Library Staff
From time 10 time we like todraw
at.tention to ourelTorts to Stay timely
in lhe Hodgson Memonal Library.
Exhibits with a lheme can draw
upon bOoks shelved in more than
one section of the library.
BLACK WSTORY MONTH.

The Cape Verdean Artists League
has kindly mounted a half dozen

paintings in the vicinilyo( the com·
pUler network: in !he library. In ad·

dition library staff has assembled

have bcenclrcuJating from the ref-

several black history books for the
reference coumer. The books about

erence counter.

black authors may suggest a report

immediacy. pain and streSS of the
war to liberate Kuwait is upon us.
Many of us are trying to suppress

topic to College Writing students.

MID-EAST CRISIS. We Lhink it

is imponant

our anx.icry. bul perhaps a longer

of the cuhure.
psyche, religion, hisuxy and politics of the middle east peoples dur-

Assistarll Gretchen McLaughlin
served as the inspinuion and re-

CANCUN -BAHAMAS - JAMAICA

SPRING BREAK '91
YOUR TAKE A BREAK PARTY
WEEK INCLUDES:

Mention this ad and receive up to a SI00 discount per room!

r1if\
\(27 JJ1!:1.!~
---_--,. -.

(617) 527-5909
(800) 328-S AVE

PEBSPECDVESONWAR.The

acquire a broader

10

under~Handing

Wouldn't you rather be here?

SI',\CE IS U\I1TEU!!!
CALL ~o\\'!!!

ing these lroublcd times. CounlI)'
studies and a varicty of other books

"Don't take a chance ....... TAKE A BREAK!"

perspective would help. Reference

triever for this most recent of our
mini-exhibits. Sub lilIes for a fewof
the books on the reference counter
will gi venn indication of lheseothcr
views.
War and Human Nature: Op-

posing Viewpoints
Arms and the Woman : War,
Gender, and IJterary Represen/QIwn
Soldiers and Society: The EJJteu of Milito" Strv,'ce and Wor
on American Lift
Wor : Studies from Psychology,
Sociology and Anthropology
Tht en'rique of War : COn/emporary Philosophical Explorations
Miu You, The World Wa r II
ullen 0/ Barbaro WooddallTaylor
The last llt1e mentioned (Miss
You) can be reserved at lhe Circulation Desk. Book reviews laud the
sensitivity of this work edited by
our very own fine historian, Dr.
Judy LilOff,

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women Summerl
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES, RE CREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent PlY plus FREE trivet, caribbean,
Hawaw, BaJ\atna5, South P80Iic:, Mexlco
CALL NOWI Call re'undable

1-206-736-7000, Ext.!;llL

ATIENTION BRYANT STUDENTS!
STUDENT LEADER OF THE MONTH AWARD:
The Student Presidents Advisoty Council has come up with an idea to recognize the dedicated ha/d-working
sludent I~ad~rs on ~mpus .. Starting this month one student will be selected as -STUDENT LEADER OF THE MONTH"
ThIS IndIvIdual WIll receIve a congratulatoty plaque presented by Les LaFond. Their name will also be eng laved
on a permanent plaque which will remain in the Senate office in the Styant Center.
CRITERIA:
Nominees need not be presidents of organizations. They do, however, need to show the utmost effort
and hard work to enhance the student body. Any Styant Student may be nominated fOI this awald.
HOW TO NOMINATE SOMEONE:
Please fill out the form below and retum to Sox 5 no later than Februaty 15.
Please provide accurate information so that the candidates can be properly judged.
.
The Wlnnel WIll be selected by the student who receives the most votes at the SPAC meeting on Februaty 15.
You may also nomInate someone at the SPAC meeting.

- - - - - --- --- - - - - ------ - ------- - ------ ----- ---- - ------ - NOMINATION FORM - STUDENT LEADER OF THE MONTH

Nominees name:
Organization (s) involved with:
Position in Organization(s):
Why do you feel this person should receive this award?
Please retuln to box 5 no later than Feb. 15

FEATURES

8 THE ARCHWAY

Robinson, Continued from
!he expansion and growth from the
old Providcncecampus. but Professor Robinson has also conlributed
LO il.

orr campus, Professor Robinson
was a former city councilman for

Warwick where he resides and he
was also on I.he Mayor's Council
for Substance Abuse where he was
honored with an award by Governor Diprete. On campus, Professor
Robinson has been on every com·
mittee except the Faculty Appointment and Rank Commmte. He has
also recently written a test bank for
the book, Exploration of the U",j·
w:'s~ which is a srudyofaslrOnomy

combined wilh the use of calculus.
Professor Robinson has recently
StaJ1ed

a special

lOplCS

cowse on

human sexuality for tile ftrSllime in
Bryant hiStory. Not only did the
students enjoy learning about human sexua li ty . bU I Professor

Page 7

AFTERNOONS ON

Robinson thought. "Il was an eye
opener not only for the students but
for myself." He would like to see it
become a full time course.
When asked what the fu ture will
bring he answered. "I am laking a
sebatkal in the fall of ·'91 for one
semester." During this time. Professor Robinson plans on studying
software for application to astronomy courses.
On behalf of the RAC Senate
Committee we would like to congr.uulate Professor Robinson on his
manyoulStandingachievementsand
wish nim good luck on his fuwre
endeavors.
in upcoming months be looking
for your favorite Bryam College
raculty or admmiStrative member
every other week. if you have any
suggestions please send them to the
FLAC Commitlce in care of the Stu·
dent Senate box.

SUNDAY
2-4 MAn NICKELS -METAL ZONE4-7 GUEST OJ'S
MONDAY
2-4 MARC RAILA· MIX 4-7 DAVE SHEILD -PROGRESSIVE·
TUESDAY
2-4 BRIAN DONAHUE
-PROGRESSIVE4-7 MORE PROGRESSIVE
WEDNESDAY
2-4 THE SHIEK
-ROCK4-7 CYNDI AND MAGIC
-ALL REQUEST-

AT&T Investment
Challenge Leaders
Top College Students
Studem
Doris Ann Wart
Doris Ann Wart
BenJamm Sawyer
Ste\'c Hilsabeck
Kenneth Pogach

College
Rutgers Law School,NJ
Rutgers Law School.NJ
Baruch College or NY
Southwest Texas SlAlC U.
Aorida Slate U.

THURSDAY
2-4 scon MEERS
4-7 MICHAEL CAIN
-MIX-

Account Value
51,246,010
51,1 18,232
5 1,030.864
$1.015,336
SI,001,708

FRIDAY
2-4 ALL YSON -ATO Z ROCK
4-7 scon AND MARY -ALL REQUEST-

Top Colleges
College
Boston University
Umversity of Virginia
Loyola University.llI.
Virginia Polytechnic
University of Texas

-----=
THUR
--,----,-SD-A-Y,---,-FE=S-,RU
,.,-AC"OR-Y -7,-'
1991

# of Ponrolios

Avg. ACCL Value

91
52
54
51
83

5547,803
5544,249
S541,432
S533,780
S533,527

SATURDAY
3-5 ADAM AND CHRIS -RAP AND DANCE5-7 THE GRATEFUL DEAD SHOW WITH GI AND ROCK
88.7 FM SRYANTS RADIO STATION

ATTENTION SENIORS
YOU R LAST CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR
SENIOR PORTRAIT
TAKEN [S FEBRU ARY 14m or 15m
FROM 12:00p,m,-7:00p,m.
in the LEDGER OFFICE (3rd floor Bryant Center),
YOU MAY SIGN-UP AT THE INFORMATION DESK
UNTTL FEBRUARY 13TH.

The cost is $5 if it is
your first sitting.

REMINDERS,
I) If you need a copy of the Senior Bible, please eon laC! the Ledger Office aI232-6048. The
Senior Biblc COO13ins aU the infonnation thaI Seniors need to know about the Yearbook.
2) If yoo have nOI returned your proofs ID Yearbook Associates. please do so as soon as
possible.

The cost is $7 if it
is a resit.

3) Order forms ror the 1991 Ledger are due by February 15. 1991; the cost is 520.00,
4) Personals and Paren! Messages are due by April 1.1991.
5) If you have any questions. please contact ei thee Peter Dillon or Karen Gooley al the Ledger
Oflice, Box 8. 232-6048,

=
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Slashes in Spending and Tax
Hikes to Balance Deficit
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New Budget Includes
Changes in Pell Grant
Bill Becker
Archway Siaff Writer

JacqUl!line Zhang

Archway Staff Writer
ThestateofRhodelslandisfacing
aS204.6milHondeficitinitscwrent
SI.5 billion budget due to prevIOus
overspending: and recession. Governor Bruce Sundlun explained thai
spending cuts alone are 001 enough
to treat the huge deficit, a laX increase is necessary too.
A proposal byGovemor Sundlun
to ba1ance Rhode Island's derICit
includes an increase in income tax
by 20%. This tax increase will be
the third in three consecutive years.
The proposed tax hike includes an
inaeaseofIncomc laX from 2290%
to 27.5%, a 5 cents per gaUon increaseon gas and a corporate surtax
of 11% on the current 9% tax. To
lOp off the tax hikes, sales taA will
increase from 6% to 7%.
Among the proposed cuts include

shrinking personnel spendings
amounting to $16.4 million (this
will be acltieved t.hrough no-pay orr
and furloughs) and reducing comri·
bution to pension funds by $42.6
million this year.
The revised budget will mull in

the withholding of school aids.

closing of parks. massive disc.h.atg.
ing of state employees and shortening of the work week. This plan

will slash spending by S145 million.
The reduction ins13teeducation aid
amounts lO S30 million. Yet to be
resrnved are plans to lay orf 600
workers. However it is certain that
if the proposal is approved.lhe stale
govemmeOl will be closed onc day
every other week.
Collegesuldemsand faculty from
state supported schools will also be

affected. Tuition surcharge for cal·
leges will increase between S25 to
$85. Thismove wou ldgencrn~SI.7

million. Faculty members would
be requested to give up a day's pay
every 2 weeks for !.he rest of the
year. This will save the state $4.5

million.
Governor Sundlun's proposal is
expecled 10 meet strong resistance
from bOlh the assembly and Stale
employees, nOt to mention the
Unions which are sure to react to
the reduced work: weeks. The
Governor's proposal is a hard pill
to swallow, but il mightjusl bring
health back into the economy of
Rhode Island.
When the budget and banking
crisis is under conuel, Governor
Sundlun said his administration will
have programs to provide beuer
housing for the elderly, guranteed
colJege education for RJ children
and lowered contribution from
workers towardcompcnsalion premiums.

This week . President Bush
unveiled his 2.026 page plan to deal
with the U.S. government's
spending.
Thebodgel wasseen as a"canned"
budget in many ways. by picking up
proposals mal had been kicked
around for several years. It did,
however. have some suprising developments inc luding a severe
change to the Pel! Grant program.
In his budget, someofthe winners
were Space and scientifIC research.
children programs. and the war on
drugs. In the space area. Bushcalled
for increased resean:h in the SDI
program.Other areas, such as general defense programs, student aid.
and domestic programs including
Medicare Will face cuts.
In a moderate surprise. the adminiSLrnlion recognized the national
recession that they had been deny-

ate.

ing for most of the year. This was
used as a means to jusLi fy this year' s
S318 Billion delicit, the highest
ever after last year's deficit. The
administration also cited the war in
the Gulf and Lhe Savings and Loan
CriSISas reasons.
Also surprising was the fact that
the budget did not touch the rteeS·
sion. the current budget deftcit. or
the costs of the war. These will all
be addressed in a supplemental
budget which could be very high.
depending on the foreign aid received for the war effort.
On a balance sheet. !.he budget IS
balanced as spending of 5 1.446
Trillion and receipts of $1.165
Trillion.

Amoung college swdenlS, however. the big change is in the Pell
grant program. It will increase more
than 50% in it's maximum award
but will be significanlly more selective 10 it's rccipienLS.
In the budget proposed by President 8wh. the Pell Grant. named
after a Rhode Island democrat.. wi II
get an additional S401 million. or a
7% increase. The maximum Pell
award availible to college students
will beS3700 which is up 54% from
last year's $2400.
The new system is meanL to
COOnleract the IrCnd lhat has shifted
money from the lowest level Pell
applicanlS LO higher income levels.
According 10 senator Pell, a large
number of middle Income families
with salaries over S10,000 Will be
hun by this new policy. The middle
income families are often overlooked by the administratJon. Pcll
also slated.
In adwlion to the Pell changes,
there will be deep cuts in Impact
Aid and a restruCturing of Trio. a
program ,hat helps disadvMtaged
pcopleenterandcompeteincollege.

Business Briefs:
Tax Forms ror Federal, Mas·
sachusetts,and Rhode Island taxes
are available on the main floor of
the Bryant library.

"

The Postal Serv ice enacted new
rales on Slamps. The new rates
wereeffectivconFebruary 1. 199 1.
The new rate is.29 for a leuer.
The FDIC asked for a quick 5-

10 Billion dollars, but stressed that
they want the bailout from the
member banks: not the taxpayers.
The leadersof LIle banking industry
Slated their intention to raise the
money.
Disney may soon move OlIt of
the large blockbuster mov ie area

Beat out the competition this Valentines Day
with some terrific strategy. Just call your FIno FlOlist and send theFID Flower
Basket Bouquet. And ~o be sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early.
And she may ask you to stay lare.

.~

tr.JdtrruR: .x ....TD. Ot991 ~-ro.

soon in favor ofsmallcrpiclUres.
The memo was wriuen by Jeffrey
K:!lzenbetg. the chairman of Wall
Disney Studios. He cited the shift
away from it's original purpose
and the demands on "time, talent.
and treaSury" as lIle reasons.
The dollar hit a record low
against the Gennan mark this
week. This is suprising amidst
falling U.S. interest niles.
StarsplnnslOoffera Visa credit
card in the near future. They also
plan to sue Visa U.S.A. in a chat·
lengeon the ban on nonbank fi nns
in the U.S. credit market.

-
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ANNO UN CEMENTS

-FIN ANC IAL AID APPLICANTS.
FINANC I AL AID FORMS FOR 1991-92 ARE NOW AVAILAB LE. YOU MUST PICK
UP YOUR FOR MS AT TH E FINA NC IAL AID OFFICE. THEY WILL NOT BE
HAlLED .

If you wish to be consider e d for AnX financial aid for nex t year,
1991 - 92, including consideration for th e Stafford Student Loan

you must complete the fol l owing for ms and submit them on time!
No s t udent file will be considered complete without the FAE,
CSFAA, and both the student and paren t 1990 federal tax forms.
Please adhere to the following deadl ine schedule.
1991-1992

FINANCIAL AID DEADL I NE SCHEDULE

Ash Wednesday Services
February 13. 1991
Roman Catholic
12 Noon Unistructure Auditorium
Episcogal
12:30p_m. Bryant Center Chapel

IMPORTANT FILI NG INSTRUCTIONS

I

Ecumenical (Protestant & CatholiC)
4p_m_ Unistructure Auditorium
(Ashes available at all services for those who
want them)
Sponsored by: Bryant Campus Ministries
Office

I

FOBM

SEND TO

DEAD! INE

Financial Aid Form

College Scholarship Service

Mar. "

Continuing Student
Financial Aid App.
(CSFAA)

Financial Aid Office

Hs'y "

Signed copy of Parent
, 990 Federal Tax
Return Call pages)

Financial Aid Office

Hay "

1990

Signed copy of Student
1990 Federal Tax
Return (all pages)

Financial Aid Office

Hay "

1990

Workshops
Interest Inventory
Feb. 12, 3:00p.m. Conference Room 1
Feb_ 13. 2:3Op.m_ Room 360

1990
1990

Junior Workshop (pan I)
Feb. 14, 3:00p.m. Lybol

You and your family may be asked to submit additional documentation
to complete your Cile.

Sophomore Workshop (part II)
Feb. I I. 2:30p.m. LyboJ

Interviewing Skills (part 1)
Feb.J4. 9:30a.m. Room 278
Presentations
Feb. 12. Deluxe Check: Printers. Inc. 5:00p.m. Room 242
Feb. 12, Campbell Sales 6:00p.m. Room 278

Note: Late filers will be co nsidered for aid only after
on time filers have been reviewed and only if funds remaint

Chafee Summer 1991 Internships in Washington
Each year Ihe oHice of Sen. John Chafee (A-AI) sponsors a Summer Inlemship Program in his
Washington office.
The program is designed for students with excellent writing skills and a strong interest in
govemment who would like to deepen their understanding of our political system by spending a
weeks (June 10-AuguSI2) in Washington. D.C. this summer.
Interns wor\( directly with the Senator's legislative staff. They have an opportunity to witness lhe
lawmaking process firsthand, assist in the research and drafting of legislation, participate in a wide
variety of projects. and enjoy the cuhural and historical benefits which our nation's capitol offers.
QUAUFICATIONS:Applicants for the Program must have completed their Sophomore year;
either be a Resident of AI or be attending a school in AI, and have a strong academic standing (3.0
GPA or better).
A stipend of approximately $1,375.00 is provided by the Senalo(s Office 10 the Intern to help
defray living expenses while in Washington.
THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 1. 1991111
"'11 you are interested in applyIng or leaming more about the Program, see Dr. Bill Hillin Suite
C, Am# 212, ext. 6237. Office hours; Mon-Wed-Fri 9·10 am: Mo~Wed 1:30-3:00pm.

Informational
Meeting for those
interested in a
Summer Trip to
China
Tuesday. Feb_12
4:00 pm
Bryant Center,
Meeting Room 2B
For further info
contact Prof. William
Graves. 232-6384
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• Interested in a
Law School in
Rhode Island?
Voice opinion
by completing a
brief survey in
the Career
Services Office
by February 8th .

PREREG ALERT
April I -17, 1991
Remember last
semester when you
were unable to meet
with an advisor__ .

WHY NOT
SCHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT
NOW AND AVOID
THE RUSH.

Problems at Home?
If one or both of your parents is an alcoholic or has emotional
problems which create(d) difficulties for your family, you may feel
that you are alone with this issue. Join other students, who share
similar experiences, lor support and the opportun ity to discuss
concerns_
For More Information Contact:
Rosanne Dana
Bryant College Counseling Services
232-6045

FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP

The offlCe of Financial Aid is Offering a workshop for all
mterested students 10 learn about applying for financial aid for the
next school year (1991-1992). We will also discuss alternatives
for financing your education if YOIl do not qualify for aid. EmpJoymena opportunities. both on and off compus will bereviewed.
The workshops will be offered on Wednesday. February 13 and
Thursday, February 21813:30 pm in the lobby of Residence HaU
16.
Financial Aid Forms and brochures will be available.
Please plan to attend and bring your questions!
ATTENTION SENIORS·

If your famity Is in need of accommodations for commencement, please make reservations as early as possible. The fotlowing hotels are located nearby:
Bi~more

Plaza
11 Dorrance Street
Providence, AI 02903
(401) 421-0700
(25 minutes)

Howard Johnson's
20 Jefferson Blvd
Warwick, AI 02888
(401) 467-9800
(30 minutes)

Days Inn
New London Avenue
Cranston. RI
(401) 942-4200
(20 minutes)

Marriott Inn of Providence
Charles and Onns Streets
Providence, AI 02904
(401) 272-2400
(25 minutes)

Holiday Inn
1270 Newport Avenue
So. AnlebolO. MA027Q3
(508) 761-6660
(20 minutes)

Sheraton Airport Inn
1850 Post Road
Warwick, AI 02686
(401) 738-4000
(25 minutes)

Holiday Inn at the
Crossings
601 GreenwiCh Avenue
Warwick, RI 02686
(401) 732-6000
(25 minutes)

Susse Chalet
Aoute 11 6
Smllhlield. RI 02917
(401) 232-2400
(5 minutes)

Holiday Inn Downtown
21 Atwells Avenue
Providence, AI 02903
(401) 831-3900
(25 minutes)

NEW TRANSFERS
PLEASE REPORT YOUR LOCAL ADDRESS
WHILE ENROLLED AT BR YANT TO THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE.
YOU ARE REMINDED TO SCHEDULE AN
APPOINTMENT WlTIl AN ADVISOR TO
REVIEW YOUR TRANSFER CREDITS, BEFORE
FEBRUARY 15TIl.

YlRTS & 1:NTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1991
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College Slreel. Providence from
January 26-March. 3

leaf to embellish images of the
homeless inner-city citizens who
frequent Amos House. R.l.S.D.
Museum of An. S2 through2/24

Betwun-IM-Wars Increased induslrialiution between the wars
T~ MOTlial Fact: The Mifirary

Portrait in.Britaill.17N)-J900The
exhibition examines militll')' portraiwre from the eighumlb to the
earlytwcnLiethcentwics,focusing
on the anistic ramifications of the
changing attitudes in British society towards the military. Drawing
upon the Anne S. K. Brown millt.ary conectioo at Brown University, as well as loans Crom New
EnglandmusewnssucbasthcFogg
Art Museum at Harvard and the
Yale Center for British Art. The
exhibition includes pottait engravings, paintings and photographs. The exhibition is at David
Winton Bell Gallery, List Art
Center, Brown University, 64

brought around a new i n ~resl in
urban imagery among American

Milt Hin lon: Photographs over
!.he course of his long Life, Hinton
has 0'l.Bde music with Cab Calloway,

artiSts. Manbauan. a mecca for
manufacluter!, along with women
in the workforce became new sub-

Louis AnnsltOng, Pearl Bailey,
Count Bassie, Dizzy Gillespie,
jects for exploring the city seuing. Billie Holiday, Benny Goodman
A wide selecuon of photographs and many olhers. The 80 year old
and prints by such artists as John jazz bass player has a second career
Sloan, George Bellows, Louis as a documentary phOlographer of
Lozowick, Armin Landeck, Bemuce the musicians with whom he has
Abbolt. Lewis hinc and Arthur played and traveled. Fony of his
Rothstein, will be on show III the black and white photographs fonn
R.I.S .D. Museum of Arl. 224. a concise reuospective of off-stage
Benefit Street, Providence. 52 lives and personalities of jazz musithrough 2/24
cians on the rood during the last 50
years. This selection of works, lent
ESlher Solond: : Images from by the Milt Hinton Photographic
Amos House In this selection of Collection, is drawn from images
iconagraphic portraitS, Rhode Is- published in Bass Line: The Stories
land anist Esther Solondz, uses gold and Photogr"phs ojMill Hinion, by
Mr. Hinton and David G, Berger
(1988). RJ.S,O. Museum of Art $2
wough 2/24

You won't get anywhere
without experience ...

~

Providence all shows 3t 9 pm,
cover $3
2/11Street Baku and IIi·Way 49
at The Custom House Tavern
UII Mary, Fred &: Terry at The
Last Call Saloon
2/12 Oldsmo Buicks wiU'a Mille iry
Rockus and Dance o!Sidh alThe
Last Call Saloon
2/13 Storm ' n Normo.n &: The
Hurricanes at East A venue Cafe,
342 East Avenue, Pawtucket
2113Dennis McCaflhyBandat!he
Last Call Saloon
2/14 Out oj the Blue at the Last
Call
2{20 Nei] Yo ung &: Cra:,y Ho rst

with special guests Sonic Youth
and Social o;slor';011 at the
Providence Civic Center. One
Lasalle Square. Providence. Tic.kets S19.50 call 331-0700 or call
Tcletron al 1-800-382-8080
3130 Paul Simon at the Providence Civic Center.

Musical

~ Performances:
All plays are in progress

2{l OutojrheBlwe aGratefull Dead
coverband will be at The Last Call

Get your experience
with us ...

Saloon, 15 Eloow street, Providence
2/8James MontgomeryBI~.~ Bar'ld

with Parr 'f~ Lovers at The Last
Call
2/SRon V~raTrio freejazz with Ed

tom8SSlonSllX, Ron Viero ondrums
and John Turner on bass also appearing will be Mold autistic ja12

at The Archway.
Positions Currently Open:
Sales Manager
Receivables Manager
Production Technicians
Box 7

Top Floor
of the MAC

232-6028

with George Downing on OOss, Dave
FischcronsemichromatarandMike
DeQuauroon percussion at AS220,
71, Richmond Street, Providence
8:30 pm cover S4
2!9 Rhotk HoweBf ues Band at East
Avenue Cafe. 342 East Avenue,
Pawtucket shows swt at 9pm cover
S3 call n5- 9520
2/9 Tony Richilrdr &. Tk K-Man
Band with Dawn Brown & lhe Reactors at The Last Call Saloon
2/10 LoUie Camp at The Custom
HouseTavem,36Weybossetslreet,

Through Feb,17 The School for
Wives by Moliere at The Trinity
Repertory Thealte. Perronnances
Sundays and Tuesdays at 7 pm,
Wednesdays through Saturdays at
8pm, and 2pm matinees Wednesday Saturday and Sunday. 201
Washington Street, Providence.
call 351-4242

Baker 8 pm Thursday-Saturday
2pm sunday matinees. Ali3SSlage,
Atlantic Mills, 120 Manton Av·
enue, Providence 57 SludcOlS and
senio~ SIO general adm ission.
Feb7,8,9,10 Four one acl plays
will be shown at 2nd Story ThealTe, Ike, lite, Nye, Nye , Nye by
l...anford Wilson, Glwst Stories by
Annie Evans, Crossing The Bar, by
Don Nigro and Captain Cook's
Widow also by 000 Nigro. The
2nd Story Theatre is located at
School One, comer of Hope and
John Sl1eCts on Providence's East
side. Thursday through Sunday
evenings 8 pm and a Sunday
matinee at 2 pm tickets $5 call
421-5776
Feb,7 Tk Ride by Bridget Carpenter. Prom Dare by Mall
Hoverman and Medvegas by
David Bucci are JW1. of the Brown
University 1991 New Plays Fes·
tival, all playsarc written by Brown
srudeOlS and wiJI be perfonned at
S pm in the Leeds Theatre on the
Brown calTlpus 77 Waterman
Street. Providence $5

Feb.S Cleveland Raining by Sung
Rno and Ma iden Voyages by
Honour Molloy pan or the Brown
University 1991 New Plays FestivalS pm at the Leeds Theatre 77,
Watcnnan Street, Providence. SS
Feb.9 Rodeo by Juliann France
and Stupid Kids by John C. Russel
part of the Brown Unive~ily 1991
New Pluys Festival 8 pm at the
Leeds Theatre, 77, Waterman
Street. Providence. S5

Through Mar.30A MurederOn T~

Campaign Trail a Mystery Caf6
presentation. A humorous murder
mystery. Shows every Friday
(532.95) and Sa,,,,day (534 .95)
includefour~diMeratBlakes

Ltd., 133 Gano Slreet. Providence.
Grou p discounts available. Reserva tions required call 781·
9746,special showing Valenuocs
Day.
Through Mar.2 Th e Bride oj
Olfltyvil leSqume by Edward Allan

Fl!b, I0 Ties 'fluJl Do NOl Bind by
Deborah Heimann and My Fa·
vorite Work OJ Art by Rob Shin
Pan of the New Plays Festival at
the Leeds Theatre.
Feb. 15& 16TheMediumanope ra
by Menolu wtll be presented in the
Recllal HaIJ . Fione Arts Center,
Un iversity o f Rhode Island,
Kingston. Tickets S6 general Admission 55 students and seniors
call 792-5843

MENU FOR THE WEEK
XHURSDAr:

EBlI!.U

6l"90kfast
French Crumb Col(e

Steakfost
BI.berry Coffee Coke

Assorted Donuts
Assorted BogelsWaffle
HOld Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Hash Browns
Hot Cereal "
Tomato Omlette

Assi. Dooub/BogelsBlueberry Blintz
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Home Fries
Fresh Fruit·
HotCereol "
Broc. & Cm. Omlette

Lunch

Lunch

Ct;D'
Beef Noodle"
Fool long Hot Dog
Chicken Patty Deluxe
Deli/Grill '
Seafood Poste Seiad '
Mxed Vegs w Thyme
l emon Butter RIce"
SU"nmer Squash "
Potato Salad
Banana Crrn Squores
Fresh Fruit"
Tort1lla Clips
ChInese Chews

CHU '
NE Clom Chowder
Hot Itollon Grindef
CUtler w Tomato
Dell/Grill"
Porslled Potatoes
ltoWon MIxed Veg.
Peas & Mushrooms
ColeSkJw
Corrot Cake
Fresh Fruit·
Potato ChIps

Fried fish
BeQ Po"," on BtrI
RaNni St. Germain '
Potato Puffs
f...1ondcrln Style Vegs"

Boked Squash'
Dinner RoBs'
Cherry O1eesecake
Rospbeny O. Square

* Treat Yoursalt
R ight

~A:,rURD.U

~UNDAr:

MQHI2Ar:

:,rUESLlAr:

ffE.DNESDAX.

Btt-nch
Assorted Muffins
Assorted Donuls

Brunch
Assorted Muffins

Breakfast
Cinnamon Ralls

Breakfast
AppIaMutfin
Ass!. Oonuls/BogelsWaffles
HOld Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Older
Home Frtes
Fresh Fruit'
Hot Cereal'
Sausage Omlette

Breakfast
Onr"lOmon Rolls

Assorted Bagels'
French Toast
Hash BrowN
Eggs to Order

Sausage lhks
Fresh Fruit"
Clin "
Tomato Vege table

Soup'

Assorted Donul>
Assorted Bagels'
Pancakes
Potato Puffs
Eggs to Ofder
Conadlan Bocon
Fresh Fruit "
Beet Noodle "
Chicken Vegetable
Soup-

Sheperd 's Pie"
BlT
Tuna Melt
Vegetable Egg Roll"
Patty Melt
PoNy Melt
HotDog
HotDog
Green Beans
Buttered Com
Provencale
Dell'
Dell'
Steamed RIce"
French Fries Vegetable Garden Vegetables'
Medley "
Congo Bars
Tortillo Ctips
Brownies
Potato ChIps
Cherry Cobbler
VanUla Cream Squares

Drner

Strawberr; JeI't Rot

Drner
DllYl9r
Vegetarian Chin°
Southern Fried O lden
Pot Roost·
Roosted Potaloes"
Corrots Vichy'
SpInach w Garlic
Banana Brood
Apple PIe Squores
N.Y. Fudge Coke

11

Dinner
irish Stew
Beet Ravioli "
Vegetable Roulade '
Baked Potato '
Broccoli w Pasla "
Capri MIxed
Vegelables"
Whole Vv'heat Rolls"
Devll's Food Cake
Grapenu, Custald

Asst. Oonul>/BogelsApple Fritter
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to O rder
Hash Browns
Flesh Fruit"
Ho t Cereal"
Country Style Eggs

-

AssI. Oonul>/BogelsFrench Toast
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Ofder
Potato Puffs
Fresh Fruit"
HotC8feol"
Bocon Omlette

lunch

Lunch

Lunch

CHII "
Minestrone"
HotOpen TlIkey Sand:
Toco Bar"
DelI/GrUl"
Butternut SQuash
French Fries
CauUtlower Mlooso "
f...1ocaronl Soled
Chac. Chip Cookies
Fresh Fruit·
Popcorn/Potato O"llps
Chocolate Cake

Chicken Noodle"
Oacm of Vag SoLP
Grilled Hom & Cheese
Spaghetti w Meatball
or Moranare"
Dell/Grill"
Ita Uan Green Seans
Com O'Brien"
Potato Salad
Peanut Butter Cookies
Fresh Fruit '
Tortilla Chips
Coke w Vanilla Frosting

ChlU "
Beef Barley'
Vegetable Strudel '
Cheese Ravioli w
Meat sauce'
Rice Pilaf'
Buttered Spinach"
Sauteed Zuc:clni
Pasta Primavera
Chaco Chip Cookles
Fre sh Fruit "
Potato Chips
Dell/Grill"
VanUla Crm Sqoores

Roost Beer Au Jus"
Baked Shells"
Dinner
Dinner
Din ner
Seofoood Fettuccine ' Veal Stew w MustYms" Roost Pork lainO/Gravy
RCXlSt Turkey/Dressing"
Salisbury Steak"
Mashed Potatoes'
Schrod Almondlne'
Baked Stuffed Pota to" PerYlEt Pasta w VegS"
t>.-1acaranl & Cheese"
Carrots w Tarragon'
Zucchini w Tomato ·
ChIcken Cocclatore"
Twice Baked Potato"
Buttered Noodles'
Glazed Carro ts"
Mashed Pota toes"
!to l an Bread ·
Mixed V~tabies'
Ice C ream Sundae Bar
Broccoli Spears'
Peas & OnIons"
Green ans
Whipped Squash '
Mocha SpIce Cake
French Bread"
Italian Bread'
Buttermilk B!scLits·
Cherry Cobbler
Coke w PB. Frosting
Chac. Crean Squares
C arrot Cake
Apple Cake
Chac. Coconut Bar
Sp. Coke/Choc Frost

-

,
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CAMPU S SCENE

Mrs. Sheila Gr3ham, the rcportlhatBryantD-Chi'sBetaclass
rehabil itator, has been in toueh wilh is doing great, and we're loolcing
me to let us know how our goose is forward tosceing them become new
by Linda Cranmer and Tara
doing. I' d lik.~ to thank Bob Wallace. brothers in the Bryan! Chapter or
McLtan
Eric Albee and Bob Weiss for the Delta Chi Fraternity. Keep the
We'd like to congratulale and waking up at 5:30am to help catch spirit!!!
welcome our new pledges·you are the goose. Also, thanks 10 Dr. Alan
It has been a big week for sports.
the best, stay strong and keep up the and Mrs, Graham for their help.
D-Chi A & B came home with
spirit! 8estofluck toalllhe sorority
Our fu-st meeting of the semester victories in floor hockey on Sunday.
pledges- get psyched to GO was February 5th. TheglJeSlspeaker Our A-Team lOOk the wristsholS 8GREEK!
was William Guillmore, the energy 4 . behind " BA" Barry Ahem 's four
Saturday night we had a social coordmator for Bryant On Febru- goals. Our B·Team is now 5-0!!! In
with TKEand we 'dlike lothankthe ary 12th there will be a representa- basketball, O·Chi S lost to TEP, but
brothers fo r their hospitalhy. A tive rrom Save the Bay speaking in the Delta Chi Z-Team came through
special appreciation goes 10 eJuis the lobby of 16 at 6:00. She will with their firsl win , Basketball
M. for alllheeffon she put in for the discuss general water concerns and continues Wed. with our A·Team
retreat on Sunday.
speak briefly about the oil spill in vs. Phi !Cap, and our Z-Team will
We'd like to welcome in all our the Guit, Anyone who is interested return to action on Thun. Also on
new officers, President· Martina is welcome to Listen to the speakers Thurs. D·Chi A-Hockey will take
Romanoff, Vice President-Linda and to all of meetings.
on Kappa Delta Rho.
Cranmer, Fnll.emil y Educator-Misti
We will be asking for your supSest of luck to oor teams in col·
Leonard, Rush Director·Jennirer port in the ban or styrofoam and lege bowl. Prediction - D· Chi's
Wadswonh,andTreasurer·Jennifer juice boxes on our campus, Please "Gary's Old Town Tavern" will
Hunter. To a1l the old officers: show your support by signing the take it all!!!!
thanks for all your hard work this pelitions thaI are being passed
'Things arriving sooner than you
past year. We'll be sorry to see you around.
think -Initiation!! Spnng Break!
leaving.
We will have to postpone our White Carnation: Find a date!
In awards last week, sis' goes to visit to the Central Landfill until the Graduation!!llnthemeanumeLlve
all. and space goes to Rizzo.
spring time. We will then beabJe to for today.....
see the whole facility. Also. weare
Week 4 of Operation Desert
planning an informational discus- Slonn has be~un...our prayers and
sion about the major oil spill in the private thoughts (or the Allied
Gulf. We hope to have severa] ex- Forces in the Middle East are
pens speak and answer some or stronger now !.han ever. GODS
by Marlo Rosenbloom
your questions.
SPEED._.
"We abuse the land because we
Our regular meetings will begin
regard it as a commodity belonged after the speaker on February 13th
to us. When we see land as-3 com· al 6:00 in the lobby of 16, Please
munity to which we belong, we bring any suggestions or concerns
may begin to use it with love and to the meetings. Also, please invite
Since we missed WI week,just to
respecl."-AJdo Leopold
anyone who may be interested tosit
comment on formal rush-· it went
We would like 10 let everyone in on one of our meetings.
great! Bonnie and Treble, we missed
know that BEAC saved the white
you. Thanks Pam (or all yoor help.
goose from the reflecting pond.
Friday, kick off was nothing less
"Bryant" is now living in Foster
than the usual, wehadablast! We've
Rhode Island with several other
got our nev.! pledge class· Jasmine,
injured animals. Dr. Mary Alan , of
by Tim O'Neil
Spencer. Breaker, Marquis, Stoti.
Woonsocket Animal Hospital reWe would firsl like to proudly Ivory, Madison and Aspen . You
ferred us 10 an animal rehabiliultor.

Alpha Phi

,,,

BEAC

Delta Zeta

Delta Chi
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guys are the best. We hope
everyone's pledges are hanging in
ther. Remember, its all worth it in
!be end.
We'd like to thank: our unexpected
guests ror coming up on Friday.
Saturday, we road tripped to visit
oursistersal UR I--can'lwaittogo
back: again, the house looks greal!
We would like to congralUlate JJ
(Phi Kapp) on receiving the Twt1e
of the Week award.
Suppon our Troops! See ya!

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by miU levine
This week the brothers would like
to thank everyone who helped to
make last weekend very successful.
This week in DKE spans, out bas·
ketball learnS are off to a pretty

good stan. In basketball the 8 team
isnow I-I andtheAteam iso-I due
10 Jack: of an athletic director. In
hockey The Great Peters is now
leading the team with 42 points.
Unfortunately the team look a
devastating loss to slapshot,

Hillel
by Matthtw £/~rg
Prior 10 the semester break, along
with Ihe help of ARA dining services, the HiUel was permitted to
Iighl Hanukah candles in the
Salmanson dining hall. The HiDel
would like to thank ARA and especially the dinin.g hall manager,
lm Polansky, for their ac;sistancc.
Ira Polansky & Matlhew Barret
Elherg, an officer of Hillel, lit
candles every night during the holi·

days in observation of Hanukah.
Thanks again to Ira and AltA for
their help.
As a reminder 1.0 lhose of who
will be observing the Passover
holiday, !he dates are March 29th·

April 6th. Astimecomes closer we

will keep you up lOdate. There will
be a holiday Seder in the Salmanson
dining hall due (0 the help of ARA.

ARA is making a strong attempl lO
arrange their plans to meet with the
holiday needs. Please help them
out by letting them know if you will
be observing or joining the Seder.
In order 10 do the most for the
stUdents please conUlCt the HiUel
with any suggestions or questions

yOu might have. You can reach the
HiUel by conLaCling: Ma tthew
Elberg, Box 1560,232-4451; Pr0fessor Olinsky, Suite K. 232-6266;
Rabbi Silverman, Ministry. 232·

6045.
In order to keep you up on our-

.

upcoming evenLS we wiU periodi·
cally be updating you in T~ Arch·
..".
In lhcupcommg months, here are
the events to date:
February 20: Purim Party at 4:30

March 20: Israel lecuue
April 3: Passover Dinner
April to: Ho1ocausl lecture
Please join usand get involved in
the Hillel organization and good
Jock for the upcoming semester.
We will keep you up· to-date of any
new developments. We hope you
will all participate.
Shalom!

THE ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM (TAP) IS A SELECTION OF NON-CREDIT COURSES DESIGNED TO
PROVIDE ENJOYMENT AS WELL AS OPPORTUNITIES FO R SELF DEVELOPEMENT. TAP IS SPONSORED BY
THE STUDENT SENATE AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND BRYANT CENTER.

SPRING COURSES '91

-

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS
LOW / HIGH IMPACT AEROBICS
HIGH IMPACT AEROBICS
POWER AEROBICS
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
LIFE GUARD TRAINING
MASSAGE
BALLROOM DANCING

GET INVOLVED !

PHOroGRAPHYFOR
BEGINNERS
MIXOLOGY
WH ALE WATCH
A DAY IN BOSTON
NEWPORT DAY TRIP
EASTER BASKET MAKING
HERBAL WREATH
MAKING
SPRING HAT MAKING

REGISTRATION:
BRYANT CENTER INFO DESK - FEBRUARY 11, 12, 13
BRYANT CENTER COMMONS - FEBRUARY 14 - 22
COURSES WILL BEGIN THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 25, 199 1
SPONSORED BY STUDENT SENATE ACTIVITIES AND THE STUDENT SENATE
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Karate Club
by SUlcey Spidle
Last week. was (I great way to
"kick" off the semester - our be-

ginners class was a success. as well
as the demo at the basketball game.
I hope the new white belts are
enjoying theirflfSl week in the club.
I know it' s a lot different that it rust
looks,but youareguaranLeedagreat,
if not interesting, time with us. AI
first it may be frustrating to learn all
the basics and repeal them over and
over, but you have to start some..

wht.te. I know that sounds like a
cl iche, but I went through thesame
things you are going lhrough. and if
I can do it, anyone can do it Once

CAMPUS SCENE

night with Sig Ep. 8 -M AGIC
romped over the Sig Eps monday
night by 46 poinlS, but KDR-C lost
a close game to Sig Ep-C later
Monday night. While Slats had
trouble handling the pressure, the
rest of the crew was able to pick up
the slack in the A game. B-MAGIC
PUl their game Oul of reach early
with Richard leading the way with
24 points. D-Train led the way for
the C' s holding the game in doubllO
the final minutes. Good luck 10 a1l

The Ledger

by Peter Dillon
It is that time of year when The
you have the basics mastered, Ledger staff is hard at work putting
combinations and fighting come together the 1991 Yearbook. The
next. and that' s when everything theme of this year's book is
"Shedding S()~ Light". This theme
just falls into place.
was oiecided upon because of it's
relevance to the Bryant campus. It
has been said in the past that we
here at Bryantlive in our own liu.le
bubble. With the changes that have
by Jack Straw
been laking place on this campus
In Sports: KDR-A basketball is and the recent outbreak of war in
off lOa strong startonce again wilh the Gulf, we feel that Illis theme is
a big win over Beuland a game last very appropriate.

Kappa Delta Rho

In order LO t>eable LO"Shed So~
Lighl" on theevents that take place,
and the people responsibleforthese
events, we need your help. It is not
possible for members of our staff 10
be at the events of every other or·
ganization on this campus. We are
asking that you work with us to
"Shed So~ Light" on what you do.
Anicles about and pictures of your
events will be greaLiy appreciated.
We wantlo make this year's Ledger
an all encompassing book, which
takes into consideration not only
the events that affect the Senior
class, but aha events which affect
the entire Bryant Community.
If you have any suggestions,
comments, or concerns please
contacteither Karen GOOley or Peter
Dillon at the Ledger office at 2326048 or via Box 8. Let's work together LO capture the year 199().
1991.

Phi Kappa Sigma
by MiJce Zimmumann

Hopeeveryonehad agreatweekcnd.
The brothers had a fantastic one.
Good luck toall the sorority pledges.
In sportS our A-hoop team woo our
rll"St game against TKE. The Bteam also beat TKE. Happy Binhday Shank!

Phi Sigma Sigma
18 & Up
Night

NICKELNilE
$5 cover
PM 'till close
Free Buffet from 5 - 9

'Jl\CGQlUFQ~ Am.'IrW
Live Entertainment with
DON LEVINE ~Il\.
Drink Specials 9 'till close

GNEUs$20,
ANDWE'LL GIVE

You THE RUNS.
$20 MID·WEEKUFTnCKET:

Mount Snow, Vermont is giving all you college
students arun for your money. In fact, we're giving
you all 84 runs-everything from oursix nF!N Sun·
brook intermediate trails to the North Face expert
terrain. And all for $20. Firm.
For a taped ski report, call (802) 464-2151 . For
moreinformation, call (802) 464·8501 .

lJlount
en_.
When tt Comes To BigMountain
No 0I1e Else Is Close.
-

~ing,
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Residence Hall
Association
Welcome back everyone !!I I' m
glad that we are off 10 such a great
Stan this year. Keep up tOO good

world
··· RA applications are due on
February 6, 1991.
• .. · We will behaving a fundraiser
for Valentine's Day, so let all of
your friends know.
We decided on two particular
dates for Illis semester. the annual
semi-formal dance will be held on
April 19, 1991; !.he HalIGameswiU
be held on April 21, 1991.
Semi·forrnal commiuee will meet
on Feb. 6 at 8:00p.m.: Gretchen
Miller, Debbie VoUinger, Linda
Laurent, Judy Rodriguea, Lori
Overhiser, Cindy Gale , Dawn
0 ' Brien, Lea Soep, Amy Wlodecki ,
Jen Speicher, Curtis Highsmith, don
Holmes, Doris Velez, Julie Holt·,
Karin Winshipt .
Hall Gwnescommiuee wil l meet
on Feb , 6 at 7:30p.m.: Amy
Wlodccki,J en Speicher,J enn Mills.
Janice Morton , Susan Perkins,
David Reiner, Scon Furlong, Eric
Puccio , doris Velez, Jay neUe
Landy-- , Caroline Pierce· .
- Meetings will be in the Bryant
Cenler, Room 2A.
lbe above mentioned Committee
Meeting will Lake place lhis week,
February 6, instead or our regular
lane group meeting. If your name is
nOlononeofthe lists above and you
are interested in getLing involved in
oncor both ,justcom¢ to the meeting
3tlheschcduled ume! We'd 10ve1O
have you!
Our next fegutar. large group
RHA Melting is on February 13,
1991; same time, same place.

A late welcome back to second
semestertoevCfyone. We have been
very busy with Fonnal Rush and
now we have pledges - seven of
them! Congratulations to KalY,
Shawn, Krista. Rachael. Megan,
Arlene, and Andrea. And good luck
10 all the oLiler pledges OUI there
especially our future brothers: Ray,
Bob, Gary, Jim and Tim. Hang in
thcre! Good luck. 10 our pledge
educator Kara and nssistant Melissa!
by the public reiations commitl~~
Happy birthday to Wendy - You
The Student Senate has been
sure make your gnlndmother feel working hard as usual to please the
old. Happy birthday to lillie Carrie Bryant Community. We hope ev- we al! miss ya Homey and Il happy eryone liked the Assembly for Hope.
binhday to our brother Descanes! We' re uying LO get a candlelight
Enjoy!
ceremony each month for as longas
As for Formal Rush - A big !.hank the war goes on.
you to Jill, Rush chainnan and to
The Senia- Class Gift is coming
our Rho Chi Triciaand Panhellenic along nicely, and Ted Rykoski has
E-Board member Jean - it's great to some great ideas for activities like
be able to associate with you guys wine and cheese gatherings. Adagain.
Hoc is working on some issues like
Friday we kicked off pledging. Koffler problems, chains on the
Thanks to all lhe fraternilles who crosswalk giving problems to inshowed their support in the Rota. jured or elderly, and no refunds for
The Alpha Class had great enthu- copies.
Andrea SuchekJ needs some help
siasm in !.he Roto because Liley JUSt
acquired their paddles. Hopefully and ideas for a theme and 3 song for
the Bela class will get theirs soon or this spring's Special Olympics, so
at least before their big sisters and let her know. We're going LO have a
pledge mistress graduate.
fashion show as a fund raiser, so
That's about il for now - Have a you all better come and see the
great week! Melissa's quote of the latest mcn 's and women's fashions!
week: ..... is a tool" PHI SIG SIG
Congratulations 10 Dr. Robinson
TOP CAT!!!!!
for being named Faculty of the
Month! Also,a happy birthday goes
to Cindy Spencer! Good luck to all
the sororities and fraternities and
pledges!

Student Senate

The S hoop learn losl a close one
to KDR-B 14·64, but later on in the
same night the B hoopsters were
vicLOrious over KDR-C 25- 16.
In Sig-Ep billiards the Missowi
Madman, placed second in the nine
ball tournament, with Dan Dagle
right behind him in third. Congratulations to both.
We now tum 10 the Gulf war and
ourown Cpt. FrankSannella. As far
as we know he is still safe over in
Saudi Arabia and we hope he comes
home soon. To the pledges, good
luck and keep up the good work.

SPB
by Uno Strimaviciu.s
We're Back! Last weekcnd our
Execulive Board and Chairpeople
went on ourannual retreatand we've
come back reaUy psyched and bet·
ter than ever. We brought back a lot
of great ideas so get ready for an
awesome semester!
Kathy showed Presumed Inno-centon Sunday - we wercexcited LO
see 325 of you thcre. I hope you
enjoyed II, J know I did. I hope LO
see a 101 of you at The W iz this
Sunday in the auditorium at 7 and
9:IS.ll's only $1 and remember LO
bring back your popcorn bucket for
a free refill!!
Wehad Ii JOloffun this week with
College Bowl (Good job Sandy) Congr.'IIulations to everyone who
played you are all winners ,
ioday at noon in the Bryant
Centcr Tom Acousti will bcsharing
hi!awesomewentswithus- That·s
Center-tainmentl Seeya there. And
tonight we have achal lengefor you
- come find OUt how to become a
part of the Oxford Debate at 7:30 10
meeting room 2A. then try OUI on
Wednesday the 13th at 4pm in
meeting room 3.
As always we extend a warm
welcome to you to join us on
Monday at 4:30 in meeting room
2A&B to GETWIT HTH E PROGRAM!!!!!

Tau Epsilon P hi

by Stevt Justo
Welcome to another exciting issue. in any event, TEP had the
alumni on the floor this weekend
and it was a zoo. Sawrday night we
wenl through the hiSlOf)' and after
that we established an Alumni Association for the chapter.
Aside from the usual week ly
alum. seeing the older guys was
cool too. Its been.a long Lime since
some of those guys were here and
we all had a blast. The old guysstill
showed they had a lotoffun left. On
Sunday we all got a chance to recover from an excellent alumni
turnout.
The week's MHS Award is a
hands down win for Spohn! We
wish Ian good luck on his exam on
Tuesday.
As forspons, in B-Ball TEP B.C
teams are doing good. TEP B improved its record 10 2-0 after taking
care of DX on Mon . B.K paced the
scoring attack, and Ira was good at
keeping the rebounds. TEP C im·
proved its record to 2-0 after handing
The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsi· DKE a loss on Mon. night. Every.
Ion kicked off the weekend at the one played a good game especially
roto for the big kickoff. Good luck Chachi, Russo, Jeff. Steve, Mike,
Skippy and the rest. Keep up lhc
to all the sorority pledges.
In Sig Ep sports, the A hockey good work guys.
As for hockey, A slipped to 3·1
team suffered their rllSl lossto DKE
3-1, with Pasc scoring the lone goal. after losing 2.QSun. night. B is now
The team rebounded with an im- 2- O· I.
pressive victory over Beta, with
Well enough for now, bUlpledges,
Nuzz recording yet another shut- you guys are doing fine and keep it

Do it
out of respect
for the deod.
And the living. Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Heidi-Come back and see us

Visions of War

soon-We Miss You!!
Get psyched! Our Natio nal

Rcprcsenlitive. Jeanne. is coming

by C. Hope Berenson

Hello! First llffiTA wou ld like

up lhiswcekend to visitand (omcet

to inuoducc our nine new pledges:

our new pledgesl Finally. we'd like
to wish a11 pledges, Good luck!! See
ya next issue!

In the midst of trying to get back inlO our daily aredirectly involved in I.hewar. We should takeumc
routines during Spring Semester 1991. many of us are each day to show we care because the studcm sitting
louched by the fear of OUt friends and loved ones who next to yoo may be OfflO war tomorrow.
Sitting here. staring inlOthe yellow ribbons
Longing for mal
Rippling in the air
Sweet smell of perfume tainted on the page
ViSIOns of you are
Their thoughlS soon tum to home
Seen in the bluned ReHection
Of the tears which fill my eyes
As the vision slowly tricldes down my cheek
I pray for you,
Far away, their black bold boots Siphon through
For if you shall go, Proud Soldier
the grains of me desen sand as
To defend our counlty
Thousands of other proud Soldiers
Be safe, honey
Can be seen
And
Through the suong rays Spanning from the
Hold tight the beautiful memories of the Loved
Iwninous dayStar
ones
Wailing for you._
Patiently they wail
For the sounds of war
I'm here for you L,ski!
Reading card." from loved ones

by Kris DOflllfdson

Jenny. Clarissa. Katie. leona.
Marcy, Denise. Cindy, Wendy, and
Carolync. Good luck girls-Slick
wilt! it!!
Friday, the pledging kickoff in
the roto was a blast! We'd like to
thank everyone who came to show
support.
Saturday night our social gather.
ing with Phi Kap wen! well-Nice
decorations! We were glad to sec
thalSQ many of our alwnni could be
here to jam us in the festivities:
Shawna, Becky , Carie, Kimmy.
Joan, Amy, Angela, Banahan. and

-
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American Express
Announces AGreat New
Travel Program.
48 comiguous states. And you can ftyalmostanyt ime-because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make you r reservations
within J.t days of tile day you leave. And the maximum stay is
7 days/6 nighl sand must include a Saturday night.
In addition to thiSgreat travel program, you'll also enjoy aU
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student
privileges. They include a quarterly magaZine filled with informa·
There's onl~r one way to cover a lot of lerritorywithout spending
tive artideson summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable
a lot of money. And that's by gelling the American Express"Card.
discountS from leadi ng retailers.
I['s the only C<ird thal offers an exdting new travel program
But remember, there's onJyone way to get all this---and that's
exclusivel}' for students- including three roundtrip certificates on
by geuing the American Express Carci.)USt call us (have your bank
Continental Airl ines.
Ii""'~~~-~'>.I ' address and account number on hand). What's more,
~~~
with our special student offer, it'S easier to gel the
Just look at the map and pick the place you(j like
to visiL If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you
~ . ';
•,0 _
Card now~hile you're still in school than it may
ca n use a certi ficate LO fly for only SI29 roundtrip. Or,
:nl~
"sqtltr
ever be agam.
you can cross the Mississippi for SI89 roundtrip.
--. .
.-~ ~t ' ;
So gel the Ca rel. And get ready to cover new
You have you r pick of more than 1;0 cities in the
... ~ territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

Now students can get the Card
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.

I

Membership HilSlIS Prl/JiI~S-

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX
Cardm ..mbt'r, fbt'rl'$ /10 nOied to call

r
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Losing Streak Continues
K

Losing, continued from page 16
Bosceuo(IOptS). ForBryant,Richie Bl)'3I\t began to tally. With Sacko
Rose led lhe way with t3pts.Sacko shackled with 4 fouls. C,J .
scored 12 and Scan Meyer tallied
I I. Quinnipiac out-shot Bryant

Simmoos(17 pIS) and Tatro(ll ptS)
stepped forward. They shouldered

from the floor. 58% to 38%.

most of the offensive burden in the
On Saturday, Bryant traveled to 2nd balf. Sacko returned midway
Bentley College to bau1e the Fal- Ihrougb the second halfand finished
cons. The Indians suffered their with a Quiet 18 points.
ninlh straight loss, 76-73. FreshBryant trailed by a 71.-69 COUn(
man guard Glenn Tatto's three-point with lWominutes IOptay. Bryant's
efron,thm would haveset the game half coon defense stifled Bentley.
IOta ovetime. fell shon at the buzzer. BUI with only 5 seconds on the shot
Bryant again shot poorly in the c1ock,guam Marcus S!ewartcanned
opening half, hiuing only 33% of a 3-pointer lhal pushed the lead to
!.heir shots. They trailed at the 10- five, On thenexlbip,Bryantscorcd
lCrmission. 37-26, wilh Sacko re- four poinLS, IWO on free throws and
siding on the bench in fouluoublc. nn inside basket by Sacko to trim
Ben~eypushedlheleadlO 15be[oce the. lead to one.

With 22 seconds left to play,
Stewart made one free throw. He
missed LIle second, bul Bentley rebounded and ran the clock down to
seven seconds before Chris Sawyer
was fouled . He missed the first but
made the second. Coach Reily
calleda limeouttosetthc final play.
Bryanlbroughlthc haJJ full COUrt
and found Tatro at the top of the
key. The closely guardcd Tatro put
up the jumper as time expired. It
caromed otTthe frontrim. as Bentley
escaped with the victory.
Bryant's nexlhome game will be
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 against
Assumption, the #llleam in Division II.

Bryant Ranked Nationally
Bryant, continued from page
year, rolling a 194 and losing a
lOOgh match.
TheAll-Conferenccawardswere
handed out as well. OaveNageJhout
and John Bcldy were both second
team AU-Conference and Billy
Webb was on the first team. Dave
Nagelhout was named Rook.ie of
the Year. Most ValuablePlayer went
to Chris Sole of William Palel'SOO.
Bryant's coach, Ken McKeoziere-.
ceivedtheCoach of the Year Award
for his effortS. Overall, it was a very
successful conference season for
the rnWans.
Bryant recently competed in the

16

Ebomte Fair lanes InvitatJonal in aging 191 for the tournament.BIUy
BalLimore, Maryland over Ihe Webb averaged 188. Sam Lample
weekend.
averaged 185,and Rob Pcrirlkaav·
The team finished Illh in a field eraged lS30frthebench for BryanL
of 2S teams that included the top The team's high game was 1059.
teams from theeastem U.S. The lOp The team also bowled a 1051 for 5
four learns were Erie Community games of Baker play, in which one
College, Morehead SI., Penn SL, game is bowled by all five team
and the Umversity of Maryland. members. This set included a 254
Rick Arpin led aU Bryant bowlers, game.
averaging 204 ror nine games. He
This weekend, the team will host
rolled a 254 game and II team high the Bryant Invitational at CranslOn
707 series. Dave Nagelhoutrolled a Lanes in Cranston. Rl. Teams ex·
pected lO compete include William
big 257 and averaged 200.
Shawn McDowell cranked OUt a Paterson, Connecticut, Lowell ,and
team high gameof2S0 while-aver- St.Peters College.

Talk of the
Michael Boule/
Archway S/ojfWnter
With more than half of the 1990·
91, SO game season already behind
us, ii's time to see what the National
Hockey Leaguehas produced thai'S
worth talking aboUL
The Chicago Blackhawks: A Ieam
thai was considered mediocre at
best. has heJd thd I spot for mostof
the season. They have proved that
Denis Savard was not the backbone
of the Blackhawks. The superb
goaltending of Ed Belfour is a surprise to nearly any hockey fan.
Breu Hull: Only the fifth player
in lhe history of Ihe N1-fi..to score 50
goals in 50 games. Brettshowcd the
hockey world thaI he could follow
the footsteps that his father. Bobby
Hull, set for him,
The "fight" for Eric Lmdros: The
most toUied draft prospect since
Mario Lemieux. He's sure to go#1
in the entry dratl; bUI the big question is who will"eam" the right 10
him? Quebec would benefit the most
from him, so wouldn' t the Toronto
Maple Leafs, both ICamS have been
fighting for last place all season.

1000,
cont. from p .16
Sacko feels that lhe next win will
definitely put a different feeljng in
the leam, and tOOy will be in a

winning spirit.
With Julius Sacko as the Captain
of this team, he selS an example for
the rest to follow. rf everyone can
play with lhe type of energy Sac.ko
has, the season could tum around

soon. Congratulations 1O Julius on
geuinghis I,OOOpoint.aodhisplace
forever in Bryant History.

NH~

However, if Toronto rmishes in last"
It will be in the fa\'or of lhe New
Jersey Devil's, who have Toronto's
rll'St piCk in this year's dtarL
The proposed useofinslanl replay:
The arguements for and against
video replay continue, but it looks
like the NHL win possibly implement the use in the near future.
The issue of fighting m the NHL:
Wayne Greztky keeps whining to
the public against fighting , but it's
not working. Fighting will continue
to exist in the NHL as long as lhe
rans scream for blood. Personally, I
don't believe that fighting is that
serious of an issue, as long as we
don't return to the wild, fighting 70s
of the league.
The Savani·Chelios lrade: One of
thecrafliestcenters in the league for
one of the top defensemcn. Sounded
like a good trade al the lime, but to
date il has possibly been one of the
most lopsided trades of the recent
p3SL Chelios has been a key factor
in Chicago's success, while Savard
has nO( contributed mueh to the
Canadien's dfon to bring back the
days of the Hying Frenchmen,
Ornnt Fuhr and cocaine: Seven

Julius Sacko
ThiS week's Athlete of the Week is Julius
Sacko from the basketball team. Julius, who
scored his1 ,DOath point last Thursday against
Quinnipiac, had 30 points for the week. Sacko
has etched his place in Bryant athletic history.

Men's Rugby Prepares
for Upcoming Season

years of constant cocaine abuse by
Edmonton's all-star neuninder. He
was suspended for a year, and will
Chris Friend
be elig ible for reinstatement on
Archway Staff Writer
Febuary 20th . TheNHL must come
up with a long·term solution to lIS
Formanyof us hereal Bryanl, we
current absence of a drug policy!
Mario Lemieux: The supcrstarof think of Rugby asasoeial event, nOi
the Penguins returns after mIssing as a legitimate span. I am sorry to
nearly an cntire season due to a infonn those whodonolconsider it
back infection, and tallies 3 assists a SPOrt. that ii's very moch one and
in his ftrSl game back. Unfortu· has been played compelltively at
nately, he injured himself shortly Bryanl since the early SO's.
Last fall, lheBryant Men'sRugby
thereafter in another game, though
not tOO seriousJy. Hopefully he'll team enjoyed 3 very successful
be backsoonandcreatea little more season with a 5·2 record, Their
competition in the NHL's scoring schedule included such school as
RQger Williams, UR i, Providence
race.
AIJ-Swsclection: Mike Milbury, College, The Coast Guard Acadthe Boston Bruin's coach, and lhis emy, with other teams from the
yea.r'scoach to the PrinceofWa!es New England area. The team, which
Conference, chooses Cbris
"knuckles" Nilan as a second team
1000 Point Club
all'Slar player. Though Nilan is a
fine player, he is in no way descrv ing
of beil1g caBed an alJ·sl8t. Callmg
Nilan an all·star is like calling the
Minnesota North Slars Stanley Cup
material. Let's hope that next year' s
all·star cosch doesn't follow 10
Milbury's foolSteps.

Intramural
Update
by Coach Reali
A..OOR HOCKEY REGULAR SEASON ends Tuesday, Feb 12tll.
Playoffs in aU divisions begin Thursday, Feb 14th. MEN"S VOLLEY·
BALL- Doubleeliminlltion tourney will be played on Monday, Feb IS,
Tuesday, Feb 19th and Monday, Feb 25th· check bulk tin boord.
SUPERHOOPS 3 ON 3!! Sign up for Schick Super Hoops from lOday
through Tuesday, Feb 26m. Four to a team, men and women divisions.
Competetion will be held Thursday, Feb 28th at 3:30 in the Main Gym.

has 34 players OIl the roSLer , was

lead by Seniors Steve "SCOOter"
Hunt, Chief Lopez, along with Jun·
iors PJ. Poqueu, Rjeco MellO, and
Will Niham, and Freshman Mike
Blake.
This spring, the team has games
scheduled with Bentley, Babson,
Tufls , Brown,and SCIOn Hall,along
wilh some other teams from lhe fa ll
schedule. As spring draws nearer,
we should begin 10 think of Rugby
wilh respect, as a team spon , and
appreciate the dedication lhe players have to win. So keep this in
mind when the Rugby team starts
playing this spring, and go out and
suppon the team.
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